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NEMBA’s New Role:

Land Manager and Steward

NEMBA Mondo Event Calendar
Harpoon MTB Adventure Series www.nemba.org, 800-576-3622
June 27 Hodges Village Dam

Aug. 22

Great Brook Farm SP

July 25 Cockaponset State Forest

Sept. 12 Cape Cod NEMBAfest

NEMBA Events / Festivals
June 20 Blue Hills MTB Day, www.semassnemba.org
July 11 Ride Mt. Greylock, hlinscott@bcn.net, 413-743-7893
Sept. 12 NEMBAfest on the Cape. www.nemba.org, 800-576-3622

MTB Skills Training,
June 3 & 17
July 8 & 29

www.gbnemba.org, skills@gbnemba.org

Bradley Palmer SF
Harold Parker SF

Aug. 12 & 26
Sept. 2 & 9

Great Brook Farm SP
Lynn Woods

EFTA/NEMBA Fun Rides
Oct. 17 Bear Brook Boogie, learnshaw@comcast.net, 603-895-6633

CT NEMBA Community Days,
June 19 Gay City Park, Hebron
Aug. 14 Mianus Park, Stamford

mtb_yoyo@sbcglobal.net, 203-217-0693
Sept. 4

Wadsworth Falls, Middletown

Tomac / NEMBA Trail Care Series
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
TBA
Hodges Village, 508-865-9964, kordell67@charter.net
Oct. 24 Vietnam, 508-529-9339, mitchell.steinberg@charter.net
Cape Cod NEMBA
Sept. 5 Trail of Tears, 508-428-5689, pedsrfski@networld.com
Greater Boston NEMBA
June 19 Middlesex Fells, 617-776-1363, tg@gbnemba.org
Aug. 28 Middlesex Fells, , 617-776-1363, tg@gbnemba.org
Sept. 18 Great Brook Farm SP, 800-576-3622, pk@nemba.org
Sept. 26 Middlesex Fells, 781-861-1537, mjt1@rcn.com
Oct. 23 Middlesex Fells, 617-515-4812, post_t@hotmail.com
Merrimack Valley NEMBA
June 26 Dracut SF, 978-455-5605, n.blanchette@comcast.net
Aug. 7 Dracut SF, 978-455-5605, n.blanchette@comcast.net
Sept. 25 Dracut SF, 978-455-5605, n.blanchette@comcast.net

Mt. Agamenticus NEMBA
June 26 Mt. Agamenticus, 207-332-5497, todd@mwdsgn.com
Oct. 22 Mt. Agamenticus, 207-332-5497, todd@mwdsgn.com
North Shore NEMBA
June 5 Bradley Palmer, 978-462-4605, danstreeter@comcast.net
Sept. 19 Bald Hill Res., 978-462-4605, danstreeter@comcast.net
SE MA NEMBA
June 5 Culter Park, 617-696-3533, JGSloane@netway.com
Sept. 18 Foxboro SF, 508-695-1033, mparent@fitcorp.com
Oct. 2 Blue Hills, 617-696-3533, JGSloane@netway.com
Oct. 17 Borderland SF, 617-512-5441, cpatrick@invensysene.com
Wachusett NEMBA
Sept. 18 Leominster SF, 978-464-5353, endothebars@aol.com
Oct. 16 Leominster SF, 978-464-5353, endothebars@aol.com

New Hampshire Rocky Mountain Bicycles Trail Care Series
Seacoast NEMBA
June 6 Pawtuckaway SP, 603-463-9811, david@heath1.mv.com
June 13 Bear Brook SP, 603-715-2207, paulchev2001@yahoo.com
Sept. 26 Pawtuckaway SP, 603-463-9811, david@heath1.mv.com

White Mountains NEMBA
Aug. 28/29 White Mountains Camping Weekend, 603-356-0233,
radair@allpointstech.com
Sept. 18 National Public Lands day: Location TBAn 603-356-0233,
radair@allpointstech.com

Cannondale / CT NEMBA Trail Care Series
June 24-27 IMBA TCC Visit, 203-426-5369, peburton@aol.com
July 11 Mansfield Hollow SP, 860-455-9358, ctcyclist@snet.net
July 17 Bluff Point SP, 860-536-8052,
david.singleton@ctnemba.com
Aug. 15 Mansfield Hollow SP, 860-455-9358, ctcyclist@snet.net

Aug. 28
Sept. 18
Sept. 25
Oct. 3
Oct 24

Penwood SP, 860-653-5038, turch@cox.net
Pequonnock SF, 203-243-0843 , sideoutmtb@mac.com
Patchug SF, 860-536-8052, david.singleton@ctnemba.com
Mansfield Hollow SP, 860-455-9358, ctcyclist@snet.net
Middlesex/Maromas, (860) 704-8500, barry@bburke.com

More Info Available at www.nemba.org
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Sedona

Land of magic and color, New Englanders can find a
wonderful mountain bike get-away in Sedona that has
awe-inspiring vistas and glorious singletrack. By Jim
Humphrey, with photos by Tom Greene.
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CT NEMBA Celebrates
National Trails Day
On June 5th, CT NEMBA joined Eastern Mountain Sports
and Western Connecticut Orienteers at a trail maintenance event at Terrywile Park in Danbury, Connecticut.
The park is now being GPS'ed for a new map and the
trails are being blazed. This park is a great resource for
recreationalists in the Danbury area with a wide variety
of trails appealing to many skill levels. —Paula Burton

IMBA Trail Care Crew to
Visit southern Connecticut
Thursday June 24, meet the Trail Care Crew and check
out slides of great places to ride at Cycle Fitness in
Monroe. Join the crew for a multi-level ride at Trumbull
on Friday evening, June 25, and then attend a trail maintenance workshop at Pequonnock State Forest in
Trumbull CT. on Sat. June 26. Trumbull is known as having some of the most technical trails in the east. Learn
about sustainable trails and how to keep those trails in
great shape for the years to come. Another ride is scheduled for Sunday, place TBA in Fairfield Country. All participants for the slide show, rides, and TM workshops
must register in advance. Contact Paula Burton at peburton@aol.com or call 203-426-5369
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Tomac Bicycles Rewards Trail Builder
Of the 250 volunteers that turned out to any of the 32 Tomac/NEMBA Trail Care
Events, Alexis Arapoff of Stow, MA was the lucky winner of a Tomac Bicycle
Revolver Pro dual suspension bicycle.

This series harnesses the energies of mountain
bikers to build and care for trails in
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Maine, and is
the largest title-sponsored trail care series that
has been sponsored by a single company. The
series began in 1996 under the auspices of
Merlin Metalworks, and last year the sponsorship transitioned to Tomac Bicycles. The
American Bicycle Group owns both Tomac and
Merlin.
Tomac Bicycles has renewed it sponsorship of
the series for the 2004 season, and there are
more than 38 events already planned, with many
others to be announced in the near future.
"We're fortunate to be able to provide such a
wonderful incentive to our volunteers out on the
trails," says NEMBA Executive Director, Philip
Keyes. "Last season was especially meaningful since our trail care program was
the first in the country to be given an Environmental Merit Award by the
Environmental Protection Agency."

TREADLINES

NEMBA Re-Blazes Fells MTB Loop
The Mountain Bike Loop at the Middlesex Fells has a new
look. The look is Green. For 16 years the loop has been
marked with square red signs with a picture of a bike and
the words “Bike Loop” on them. These signs were very
clear to understand but were also a target for vandalism.
People opposed to bike access at the Fells as well as those
looking for souvenir would remove them, causing much
confusion.
Working with the DCR, NEMBA purchased and installed
green blazes marking the 6 mile loop in both directions.
The new blazes are 2" x 6" aluminum painted emerald
green and are clearly visible along the entire route. Before
anybody fires off an e-mail to tell us that we forgot to
pound the nails in all the way, they are that way on purpose. The special aluminum nails are intentionally left
unseated to give the tree room to grow without popping
the sign off. The aluminum is also found to be less toxic
to the trees and will not destroy saw blades if the tree ever
falls down and needs to be cut up to be removed.
As I already mentioned, the new blazes were purchased by NEMBA
using your membership dollars. Like the boardwalk we built in the
Fells last year, this is a highly visible way to see your support of
NEMBA helping the parks where we ride. I want to give special
thanks to some folks from RAGE who once again showed up to help
out with this project. I am really encouraged by the way NEMBA and
RAGE have been working together recently.

GB NEMBA plans six trail care days at the Fells this season.
If you love the Fells, this is a great time to show you care.

NEMBA will be hosting six trail maintenance days at the Fells this
year. Details can be found at www.gbnemba.org or www.nemba.org.
As these days proceed you will see some changes to the trail. Reroutes will be put in to avoid the real bad sections and other sections
will be worked on to make them narrow again. When riding the Fells,
do your best to keep the trails narrow. —Tom Grimble

SingleTrackS No. 74 |
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Making Singletrack Single at the Fells
Greater Boston NEMBA
has had a busy spring
this year. We've been
getting a lot done with
trail maintenance events
at Lynn Woods, the
Middlesex Fells, and
Great Brook Farm State
Park. The trail building
clinic that was held at
Lynn Woods in April has
given us a number of new
trail crew leaders. Look
for them in their yellow
t-shirts at our trail maintenance events.

Before
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One of the most visible
changes at the Fells this
year is the new green
blazes on the mountain
bike loop.
The new
markers are green aluminum
rectangles,
shaped like a painted
blaze.
A group of
NEMBA volunteers was
out putting them up the
weekend before the park
opened to bikes for the
season. Many of the old
red trail markers were
lost over the winter. We
expect that the new
green blazes will be
stolen and vandalized less often than the old red trail markers were.

After

We continued to have
problems with illegal trail
building at Lynn Woods
this spring.
Greater
Boston and North Shore NEMBA organized an emergency trail maintenance day on Saturday, April 24 to remove an unauthorized trail
that had recently appeared in the park. We had great turnout and
were able to take care of the trail very quickly. I would like to thank
everyone who took the time to come out and help. I'd also like to ask
that everyone help spread the word that the illegal trail and stunt

8

building at Lynn Woods
has to stop.

Another big color change can be seen on the chapter web site,
www.gbnemba.org. The site was redesigned and now matches our
tool trailer and our pop-up tent. Check out the site for a calendar of
events, info on our next chapter meeting, photos from past events,
and more. —Chris Harris

TREADLINES

Ride Mt. Greylock, July 11th

RI NEMBA Big River Clean-up

The Berkshire Chapter of NEMBA and Friends of the Glen are hosting
their 3rd Annual Mt. bike ride on Mt. Greylock in the Berkshires
Sunday, July 11th at 10:30 at the
Greylock Glen in Adams. The ride
will be 27 miles long and starts in
Adams at the Greylock Glen,
travels along the mountain bike
trails up to the ridge of Greylock
with some great views, drops
down into Williamstown and
then climbs back up over another pass and drops back down into
the Glen. The vertical climb is
about 2500 feet. This ride is only
for people in good shape who can
handle a long mountain bike ride
with some technical sections.
There is some tarred and dirt
road, but it is mostly trail. The
pace will be moderate (this is not
a race) there will be a sweep that
ensures that everyone can ride at
their own pace. Water stops will be about every 8 miles along the
way with some food and endurance drinks. There is camping nearby.
Contact Heather Linscott at hlinscot@bcn.net or 413-743-7893 for
more info. —Heather Linscott

Rhode Island celebrated Earth Day in a big way this year. On
Saturday, April 24, 2004, 77 people showed up to help clean-up
trash and tires in the Big River Management Area. This hugely successful event was hosted by the West Greenwich Nature
Conservancy, the Friends of Big River, and the Pawtucket River
Watershed Association in conjunction with the RI-Trails Advisory
Committee. The event organizers were excepting about 40 people,
but many user groups rallied their troops to double their estimates.
Hikers, horseback riders, dog sledders, motorcyclist and mountain
bikers split into smaller groups to remove trash from 5 different sites,
recording well over 200 volunteer hours. Dumpsters were filled to
capacity as the volunteers pulled paper, bottles, tires, stoves, car
parts and lots of other junk from the woods. Afterwards many people joined together for a cookout, a raffle with lots of great prizes and
a chance to meet all the user groups who helped out.
Mountain Bikers should feel proud of themselves as we contributed
between 25 and 30 volunteers to this event. (The exact number is
unknown as many people did not indicate what group they belong
to.) The time and numbers we put in has not gone unnoticed;
someone from another user group commented that initially he was
against legalizing mountain biking in this area, however seeing us
willing to work on this day and the other positive PR we've been
done has begun to change his mind. So a very huge thanks to all the
mountain bikers who showed up and worked hard to make this day
a success. —Tina Hopkins

SingleTrackS No. 74 |
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Blackstone Valley NEMBA Helps
Sudbury Valley Trustees
On May 1st
Blackstone Valley
held a trail maintenance day to
help the Sudbury
Valley Trustees
(SVT)
control
erosion on a
steep section of
the Pipeline Trail
that is within
SVT's land adjacent to Callahan State Park. Eighteen NEMBA volunteers, led by Mark
Lamkin and Anne Shepard, plus several members of SVT and the
Appalachian Mountain Club, installed seven grade dips on the
Pipeline and improved several more on the Pioneer Trail. These two
trails are the primary access routes to other parts of Callahan State
Park from each of the major Callahan Parking lots. The SVT’s Land
Steward, Dan Stimson, worked along side the crew throughout the
day and seemed much appreciative to get the help.
We hope our efforts will increase the acceptance by SVT for mountain
bike use on a couple of major trails near Callahan. SVT will soon
install new trail markers which will help to clarify which trails are
open to bikes. Please help us continue to foster the growing goodwill
with SVT by complying with their existing trail restrictions. —Rich
Kordell
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Rocky Mountain Trail Care
Series Winner
Before we mention the lucky person of the Rocky Mountain bike,
we first want to thank this great company for their support of the
NH Trail Care Series. Entering into its third year of sponsorship,
Rocky Mountain Bicycles’ generosity shows their commitment to
preserving the sport and their belief in NEMBA's efforts.
But if you're not the chosen one don't feel
left out. This past year the New
Hampshire NEMBA chapters had a
tremendous number of projects
throughout the state, so competition
was tough. We created new trails,
opened up areas that were closed to
cycling, built boardwalks, improved trails and
forged stronger relationships with land managers. The end result is
we have more places to ride, so we all win! Thank you to all who
helped make this possible.
So without further a-do, drum roll please….The lucky winner is
Mike Lanigan!
Mike pitched in at our very own Rocky Mountain Bicycles sponsored NH Trail Care Event at Ft. Rock (Henderson Swasey).
Congratulations, Mike, and we look forward to many more people
coming out an helping make the trail better for everyone. Check
the calendar for a Rocky Mountain Bicycles Trail Care event near
you…. and good luck! —Len Earnshaw

HAPPENINGS

Boston Mountain Bike Video Award Winners
The New England
Mountain Bike Association announces the
winners of its annual
amateur filmmaking
event, the Boston
Mountain Bike Video
Awards. The winners
were selected at the
award ceremony presented by JRA Cycles
of Medford, MA and
Rocky
Mountain
Bicycles of Vancouver,
BC on April 24th. The
event featured special
guest Wade Simmons,
Wade Simmons gave the crowd an inside look into professional mountain
the life of a professional Freerider
biker from British
Columbia; Redbones Barbecue; "mountain bike bingo" with prizes
from the sponsors; highlights from last year's finalists; and a screening of the best local amateur cycling films of the year.
The house was packed, with 250 attendees, topping last year's attendance. In order to encourage attendees to join NEMBA, an anonymous donor matched all membership up to $1,000, and the event
brought in 47 members and $8170 in proceeds. All proceeds will

Best Production
Jeff Udell, "Ride Like a Girl"

Best Riding
Jim Ioannidis, "From Dawn Till Dusk"

Most Entertaining
Ben Haulenbeek and Jade Jenny, "Ground Rush
preview"

People's Choice
Sean Sullivan, "Lord of the Chainrings"

Continued on page 12
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benefit the advocacy efforts of
NEMBA.
The other finalists
were Lucas Brunelle, Paul Girard,
Tom Guilmette,
Mark Halliday, Jon
Kibler, and Justin
Schroth.
Films
included a documentary-style
"adventure" film,
an excursion on
the frozen Charles
River through BosMountain bike bingo and beer? What could go wrong?
ton, a production
featuring talented local area female riders, and a take-off on a classic
French film that originally featured a Ferrari. The winners split $500
in prizes from JRA Cycles.
"The variety of video styles made for a fun evening," said Krisztina
Holly, the event's emcee. "Attendees ranging in ages from 6 to 66 took
part in this celebration of local New England riding culture, and the
event has raised some much-needed funds for NEMBA."
The evening started with an interview with Wade Simmons, professional mountain biker and freeride pioneer, who had just recently
been voted in a reader poll as one of the top three most popular
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mountain bikers in the world. Simmons regaled the audience with
stories of his work and, when asked for tips on how to become a professional rider, he suggested, "You just need to keep riding, and get
better and better. Everything I do is calculated. It's the young riders,
who try to get noticed at all costs, that get hurt. You have to build up
to it." He also debunked some myths, when he described the very rigorous procedures necessary to build trails in the North Shore of
Vancouver. Simmons was available all evening to sign autographs and
chat.

F E AT U R E

Land Management Committee Focuses on “Vietnam”
by Mitchell Steinberg
After accomplishing the incredible feat of becoming the first mountain bike group to purchase and own property, many folks are wondering what's going on with Vietnam. Here’s an update about what
we’ve been doing, and a glimpse into where we are going with the
property.

A Brief History
In the fall of 2003, as NEMBA's purchase of the Liner property seemed
imminent, the NEMBA Board of Directors decided it would be a good
idea to put together a land management committee to oversee
Vietnam. It quickly became evident that even before a land management committee could be assembled, some thought needed to go
into just what this committee would do, who would be on it, how
they would be selected, and how this committee would interact with
the NEMBA BOD. So, in the fall of 2003, the Vietnam Land
Management Steering Committee was born made up of a group of
NEMBA BOD members. This group put together a "guiding principles"
document that built upon work that had been done by the original
major donors to the Vietnam Land Preservation Fund and also a document answering many of the above questions regarding how the
VLMC would operate. Additionally, an outline for an overall land
management plan was produced. In November, 2003, the NEMBA
BOD accepted the proposals, appointed Mitch Steinberg Vietnam
Land Management chairperson, and the search for an actual land
management committee began.
After discussions with a
number of riders who frequently ride Vietnam and
live within a reasonably
close distance, five people were selected. In Jan,
2004, the current makeup
of the VLMC was blessed
by the NEMBA BOD, and
in February, 2004, the
VLMC had their first
meeting. The VLMC consists
of
Mitchell
Steinberg,
Dan
Ibbitson,
Dave Mitchell, Milford resident and manJohn Goeller ("Splat" for
agement committee member
those of you hardcore
NEMBA forum folks), John Vosburg, and Pete Long with considerable
input from NEMBA's fearless leader, Philip Keyes. Collectively, the
group represents a variety of riding styles and brings a range of experience such as trail maintenance expertise and environmental knowledge. John G. and John V. live in Holliston (one of our neighboring
land owners), and everyone on the committee rides frequently at
Vietnam. Dave Mitchell, a Milford resident, will be joining the committee to help act as a liason to this community.

What's happening now?
Over the last few months, the committee has discussed a number of
topics and is focused on putting together short term and long term
goals for managing the property. The number one short term goal has
been to work the political channels with the Holliston and Milford
Conservation Committees and establish ourselves as "good neighbors." One of the problems that we face as mountain bikers is that
we're still somewhat the "new kids on the block," and our neighborContinued on page 15
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ing land owners are
taking a bit of a
"wait and see" attitude regarding us.
It's essential that we
prove that we're
responsible and will
be good stewards of
the land. While we
now own about 47
acres, the total
Vietnam area conJohn Vosburg, with the help and expertise of
sists of about 1000
Holliston’s Conservation Commission members, Jane
acres, so it's imperaPierce and Liz Brousseau, began the steps needed
to document and certify the vernal pools located on tive that we present
a good image so that
the property. Photo by John Vosburg
we can continue to
ride the entire area. Also, since NEMBA's property is land locked,
access is only through our neighbors' properties.
As for other short term goals, you will soon see some "no motor vehicles" signs appearing at various entry points. Working with the
Holliston Conservation Committee, John Vosburg (now a member of
the Holliston Open Space Committee) has begun the process of identifying vernal pools on the NEMBA property.
In the background, we're also working on a longer term land management plan to be presented to the NEMBA BOD to help set the overall direction and agenda for managing the property. We'd also like this

to be a model that we can bring to some of the other land owners so
that we can help formulate a more comprehensive plan for the overall area.

What's next?
The really fun part of owning the property-managing the trail system,
rerouting and/or installing new trails-has barely begun. Now that
spring has arrived and we're out riding the trails again, we will start
taking a look and soliciting ideas on ways to improve and enhance the
trail system itself. We will probably not be doing any major trail work
until this fall, after we've had a chance to think through a number of
options. Ultimately, we'd like to see a comprehensive trail system
with perhaps some signs at key intersections, but this will take a
coordinated effort with our neighbors.
Here are some of the other things that we're starting to address. We
will be increasing communication with the mountain bike community through SingleTracks articles like this, website postings, etc. We're
starting to put together a list of FAQs (frequently asked questions)
based on the questions that many people are asking regarding parking, maps, etc.. There have been requests for guided rides for folks
who are not familiar with the property but would like to ride there, so
we will probably put some rides together for the summer.
In general, this has been and will continue to be a learning experience
for all of us. Since no other mountain bike group has bought and managed land before, there's not much precedent to follow. So, if you have
any questions or ideas, send an email to mscomm@charter.net.
Continued on page 16
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Frequently Asked Question about ‘Nam
NEMBA’s Land Management Committee is focusing on short and long
term goals for managing the property. The number one short term
goal has been to work political issues with the Holliston and Milford
Conservation Committees and establish ourselves as "good neighbors." Among our other goals are to improve trails while respecting
natural surroundings and maintaining challenging terrain. This is all
designed to provide full enjoyment of our area. Please respect this
area and our neighbors in order for future riders to enjoy it for years
to come.
Here are some answers to some of the most common questions:
Where should I park, and where are the legal access
points?
NEMBA and the Land Management Committee recommend parking at
Rosenfield Park on Route 85 about ¾ mile south of Route 495 and
accessing the area through the old rail bed entrance located on Route
85 approximately ½ mile north of Route 495.
Trespassing poses a huge long term threat, so be respectful of private
property! NEMBA is currently working with the Town of Milford on
potential easements that would provide more convenient access.
Along with future plans of a new "rail trail" that would lend close,
ample parking, these easements are a great opportunity! There are
also legal access points in Holliston and Hopkinton.

are not on the NEMBA property, though the NEMBA property does
have some of the best trails. We are working on developing a map in
conjunction with other land owners. Due to the complexity of usage
issues, NEMBA cannot, at this time, put out a map outlining trails
advancing through private property. Also, without signage at trail
intersections, maps would not be very useful, so we are hoping to
eventually come up with a map and signage strategy similar to
Wompatuck.
Is NEMBA going to sanitize the existing trails to make
them easier?
No, just the opposite. NEMBA wants you, the rider, to have options,
not sanitization. We will attempt to restore some of the existing
trails to their original singletrack condition and also add challenging
options. The new riding area will be modified for all types of riders
while maintaining the area's already challenging nature. We fully
intend to preserve the character of 'Nam. No one wants to see a sterile area!
Are we going to get to build new trails?

Is there a map?

Yes, there are new and challenging trails being planned, however it
will take some time to evaluate the current trail system and understand any environmental or wetland issues. Along with new trails,
existing trails will be enhanced and in some cases re-routed to create
more rider options and challenges. We're also working with the town
of Milford to build some trails on their property that would connect
to the NEMBA property.

A large portion of the trails enjoyed by mountain bikers in the area

However, unplanned or "renegade" trails will not be tolerated. Any

Want a really great beer?
Available
in bottles
and draft in
MA and VT!
2001
USBTA National Champion • ESB
1998
World Beer Cup Bronze Medal • Brown Ale
1997
GABF Silver Medal • Brown Ale
1996
WBC Silver Medal • Brown Ale
1995
GABF Gold Medal • Brown Ale
Honorable Mention • Robust Porter
1994
GABF Bronze Medal • Golden Ale
2002
World Beer Cup Silver medal • Brown ale
2002
USBTA Regional Champion, Winter
• Brown ale, Stout, Imperial Stout

Visit our Pub! 4pm to 2am, Monday - Thursday
2pm to 2am, Friday - Sunday

McNeill’s Brewery
90 Elliot Street • Brattleboro VT • 802-254-2553
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unapproved trails will be restored to natural state. The Land
Management Committee is open to all suggestions regarding this
matter. Your input matters! You ride here. Let us hear from you.

as "good neighbors." It's extremely important that we be perceived in
a positive light in order to continue to have access to the surrounding land.

Can we build man-made riding structures?

Is there an overall management plan?

Presently, no stunt building is allowed, however NEMBA is looking
into liability issues, codes of construction standards, and what's
going on at places like Whistler in Canada to determine whether we
want to create stunts on our property. Unapproved stunts will be
taken down, and renegade stunt building in the area jeopardizes
mountain bike use on the adjacent parcels.

A management plan is currently being written which will cover a wide
range of topics including: ecosystems, land access, future plans, etc.
We hope that this management plan can also be presented to conservation committees as a blueprint for the entire area.

What about motorized vehicles?
Access by motor vehicle is not allowed on NEMBA land and is also
prohibited on all other land in the "Vietnam" area. There is presently
a major crackdown on motorized vehicles occurring in the town of
Milford. NEMBA recently purchased a number of "No motorized vehicles" signs, and you should see them installed very soon. This crackdown will also focus on illegal park, so make sure you park in a legal
location.
How much land does NEMBA own?
The NEMBA parcel is 47 acres in Milford only. The parcel is surrounded by approximately 1000 acres extending to Holliston,
Hopkinton, and private lands.
Since the NEMBA parcel is landlocked, what happens if
surrounding landowners don't allow bike access?

Why have a number of trees been cut down?
The trees that have been cut down are not on NEMBA property. They
are …. Can someone fill this in?
How can I help?
(1) Explain to other riders that this is our area and it is up to
us to promote it in the best light possible. Basically, be a
good neighbor.
(2) Attend trail days. This is a great way to showcase your
ideas besides helping maintain the trails.
(3) Do not litter the parking areas! If you see trash on the trails,
please pack it out.
(4) Join NEMBA! This land requires a constant influx of funds.
(5) Contact Mitch Steinberg at mscomm@charter.net with all
suggestions.

We're working closely with other land owners to establish ourselves

Switch to Telphonic to Support
NEMBA & IMBA
4¢ per Minute Long Distance — Anytime!
Free Stuff: You’ll get a free IMBA Ball Cap, IMBA
Jersey* and Ned Overend will even send you his book,
Mountain Bike Like a Champion.
Invitation from Ned Overend:
“I switched to Telphonic about ten months ago and am pleased with the savings and level of service. NEMBA and IMBA are
also using Telphonic. This is really a no-brainer. It's probably a lot cheaper for you and it helps make mountain biking better
in New England and around the country. Telphonic will donate 5% of your monthly phone bill to NEMBA and an equal percentage to IMBA.
Please join me in this worthy effort so we can keep on riding…and saving!
Enrolling is really easy. All you need to do is go to www.Telphonic.com. During the sign-in process, make sure you choose
the "New England Mountain Bike Association" as your "User-Supported Organization."
Feel free to give NEMBA's Philip Keyes a call at 800-57-NEMBA if you have any questions about the program.”

www.telphonic.com

* IMBA will send you their styling jersey once you accrue
$250 in phone charges, showing you’re a genuine
Telphonic customer!
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Riding the Red Rocks of Sedona
by Jim Humphrey, North Shore NEMBA.

Photos by Tom Greene

This past March, while New Englanders were dealing with the
dashed hopes of an early spring, I had the good fortune to be
on vacation in Sedona, Arizona. A valley at the base of towering red rock formations, mountains, and high plains dotted
with cedars, cacti and cottonwoods, Sedona's beauty has
attracted artists, spiritualists, hikers, and tourists for many
years. But it has also become something of a mountain-bike
destination, offering jeep trails and singletrack biking/hiking/bridle paths in the surrounding Coconino National Forest
and Red Rock State Park.
Although this was my fifth trip to the area, I had never biked
there. From my previous excursions, I knew the best guide to
all there is to do in Sedona is the Chamber of Commerce
building in the center of town (331 Forest St). The US Forest
Service has a ranger or two on-site to direct you to the appropriate biking and hiking trails, and they stock maps with trails
listed by difficulty. You can also get a pass to park roadside in
the Coconino forest and/or to use Red Rock park.
The Plan
Perusing the Forest Service map, I laid out a course that
looked to be a little ambitious for my talents, which I peg at
about 'advanced novice'. I figured I would start out cruising on
a jeep road called 'Broken Arrow' to the Chicken Point scenic

overlook, from which an intermediate singletrack, the Little Horse
Trail, would take me to the Dad-Mom-and-kids thoroughfare called
the Bell Rock Parkway. I would end up in the town of Oak Creek, and
return the same way.
I rented a front-suspension GT the night before my planned ride,
intending to be up and out by 7 am, and wrapping it up by noon avoiding, I hoped, the mid-day heat (even though the average temperature range in March is supposed to be 30s-50s for this area, it
had been in the 70s all week). The rental company, Sedona Sports,
provides an even better bike map than the Forest Service, stocks your
bag with multiple new tubes and patch kits, and stuffs a major Dasani
into your bottleholder. I took a short spin to make sure everything
was functional, then headed back to the resort. I put out my summer
riding outfit and went to bed early.
As planned, I was out at the crack of dawn, pedaling down narrow
Route 179 to the Broken Arrow trailhead. There was no doubt I would
beat the heat - it was in the 40s, and I had to stop every quarter-mile
or so to sit on my (gloved) hands.
The Ride
Broken Arrow winds out from a dead-end in a residential neighborhood. It gained some fame as one of the locations of the '50s Western
'Broken Arrow' starring John Wayne, but now lives on as the most
popular jaunt for the many companies running jeep excursions into
the Sedona backcountry.
What kind of a ride is it? With just a short pedal into the forest you
18
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arrive at the bottom of a long sandstone outcropping. It's 30 very steep
feet or so up the face of the slab until
you reach a smooth plateau where you
can practice your slickrock skills.
From there, you scramble up an even
longer, steeper hill strewn with ledge to
break up your momentum (not mine,
though - I "portaged" this part). The
jeep tracks ahead of you are alternately
nicely bermed and clean, and strewn
with ledge shrapnel. After a final steep
uphill ride or walk, you reach 'Chicken
Point'.
Tall sand- and limestone mountains
surround this semi-circular outlook.
Facing straight ahead, you see the
"Chicken" formation (it looks more like
an eagle's head, with a violent beak).
Beyond the mountains are flat green
plateaus. To the right the Broken Arrow
bike path joins in; to the left are the
cairns that lead to the Little Horse Trail.
I rolled down the slickrock, following
the cairns. The trail quickly came to a drop down a rubble pile resembling a staircase that had met a Daisy Cutter - definitely dualie terrain I was not going to try on the GT. Walking down, I saw one broad

rock covered with skidmarks, where folks having second thoughts
must bail out.
Continued on page 20

Injured?
Don’t get taken for a ride.
Call the experienced lawyers who
understand the cyclist’s point of view.

Auto Collisions
Product Defects
Dog Attacks

Breakstone, White-Lief & Gluck, P.C.
Boston, MA
800-379-1244
www.bwglaw.com
lawfirm@bwglaw.com
Proud sponsors of
NEMBA
Northeast Bicycle Club
Charles River Wheelmen
Advocates for Cyclists Throughout New England
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Past this obstruction, the path led
over a broad outcropping into true
singletrack, winding and narrow, with
rocks to vault ahead of you and various pointy flora to avoid on each side.
Eventually it dropped into a dry gully,
which emerged on the Bell Rock
Pathway. I took this north-south dirt
road, passing many other hikers, bikers and horses, to the town of Oak
Creek and turned around. Going back,
the ride was hotter, the Dasani was
dry, and the Little Horse Trail to
Broken Arrow seemed more uphill and
less fun - but the ascents I faced on
the Broken Arrow earlier gave me
some interesting descents on the way
out.
Other options
There are enough bike trails in the area
to make a complete loop around
Sedona. On Schnebly Hill Road, I
hiked with my wife and son on a
multi-use trail called Munds Wagon
for a mile or so, which looks like a nice
cruiser, and gives great views of the
mountains. If you want to venture
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into different territory, there is supposed to be good riding
in the Mt. Elden trail system in Flagstaff, about an hour
north of Sedona. To the east an hour or two, there is riding in the White Mountains near Payson.
Other recreational events include hiking, golf, swimming,
"jeeping", and enough shopping, eating and drinking to
wear out a couple of credit cards.
Sleeping, renting, etc…
Accommodations in Sedona and Oak Creek range from the
reasonable to the regal; check with Hotels.com, Expedia,
etc. The high season is summer, when Phoenicians trek
north for the 20-degree-cooler temperatures.
If you're not shipping your wheels, there are three bike
rental shops I've either used, seen, or heard of by reputation;
• Sedona Sports (928) 282-1317) rents front-suspension
bikes suitable for the easier trails around town. This family-oriented shop also rents and sells equipment for
angling, hiking, etc.
• Bike and Bean II (http://www.bike-bean.com/index.
html) in Oak Creek rents front and dual-suspension bikes, sells coffee, and you can sleep over in the bike shop!
• Absolute Bikes also offers front and dual-suspension equipment,
and has shops in both Flagstaff and Sedona.
You might want to get a National Parks Service pass ($65), which can

be used for entry to the Grand Canyon or other nearby National
parks, forests, and monuments - including the WMNF and Acadia.
Good pictures and videos of mountain biking in this area can be seen
at Pete Fagerlin's site (http://www.petefagerlin.com/The_Hub.htm.)
Hope you enjoy the trip!
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Heavy Things
By Jeff Cutler

Things weigh us down. Not literally, like the
reassuring weight of a full Camelbak on a
blistering summer day or the annoying, everpresent weight of your seventh-grade book
bag. Nope. The things that are heavy in our
lives can be as light as a photograph or a tidbit of knowledge.
While cleaning out a room at my parents’ house, I realized how
encrusted my life has become with belongings and the toll they take
on my soul. Stop for a moment to understand that this isn't a soapbox sermon about simplifying your life and donating your whole
stash of Vanilla Ice trading cards to the Goodwill thrift store. This is
a mini diatribe about taking a deep breath and releasing yourself from
the shackles of the office supplies you're never going to use.
It's about tossing out 427 assorted biking magazines that you keep
moving from house to house because you might need to see what
suspension fork was all the rage in 1998. Further, it's about shaking
the monkey of materialism off your back so you can ride through life
lighter. Follow along as we explore that waste pile that was my 'precious stuff' so recently purged from my physical and psychological
world.
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As we begin, remain keenly aware that I'm not an idiot. Of course I
kept all my Beanie Babies and golf balls from around the world. This
is a self-improvement column, not a self-destruction guide.
The door to my childhood room creaked open. Not because it's an old
house (although it is), but because my parents just had the whole
place cleaned up and painted to be suitable for their grandkids to play
in. The place seemed OK when we lived there.
So, behind the brightly painted door there sat nine boxes; each one a
Pandora's capsule of self-indulgence, memories, inspiration, dreams
or just plain crap. I flicked on the light and began humming a Clash
song.
Working swiftly, in 45 minutes I had amassed two equal piles. One
was mentally labeled "Keep" and the other was labeled "Toss." It was
time for a pre-purging evaluation.
In the “keep” pile I rightly kept my college diploma, 210 ball caps that
I someday plan to store in individual Plexiglas cubes, a micro cassette
from my old answering machine that has my grandmother's voice on
it, and six notebooks of assorted sizes.
The toss pile had shoes that I wore when I worked for a bank in 1986,
my high school track jacket (I didn't give this to the VNA because I
doubt they'll find someone from Hingham with the name Jeff who
runs track and is as fast as I was), a dozen McDonald's Happy Meal
toys still in their plastic, and three D-cell batteries.

As I physically jammed these things (and hundreds of others) into my
Jeep and my parent's trash bin respectively, I wondered what causes
us to be ruled by our stuff. In a recent visit to www.getorganizednow.com, I found a statistic that could be true and certainly made me
raise my eyebrows. If I had less stuff, I'd be able to spend more time
learning how to raise just one eyebrow.
It said, "Over 60 percent of the American population has a rented
storage shed."
Holy crap. That means that nearly two thirds of the people in this
country have so much stuff they have to pay someone else to hold it
for them. That's like buying the latest bike and hiring someone else to
ride it. Why do we have stuff if we can't enjoy it? That could be THE
question I'm looking to answer.
Psychologists would say (and I'm making this up because the one
shrink I know is currently riding down at Otis while I scramble to finish this column). They would say that there are three likely reasons
why a person develops a bond with an object.
1-The object has sentimental value. This can be defined widely, so it's
better not to make fun of your best friend's lucky acorn.
2-There's a financial reason for keeping an object. This often means
that a person sees a future monetary gain from hoarding an item now
for resale later.*

3-The object has a clear and objectively understandable purpose. This
includes groceries that you plan to eat, clothing you plan to wear,
bikes you plan to ride and books you plan to read.
In my experience, my collection of stuff is top-heavy on points one
and two and very light in the realm of number three. With the cleansing ritual at my parent's house, I have taken the first steps to changing that.
Back on getorganized.com, there are people whining constantly about
their horrible stuff addiction or shouting to the treetops that they
have been cured of the object affliction. I won't do that. My simple
plan is to add 10 seconds to every purchase that I make.
During these 10 seconds, I will think, "Will I really use this? Will I use
it SOON? Will I be using it a year from now?" If the answer to any
question is "no" (except for food purchases), then the money shall
remain happily in my Pay Pal account or stuffed into my Camelbak for
safekeeping.
Now that I've cured myself of this ungainly disease of buying just to
buy and keeping just to keep, I'm on to bigger and better things.
I think today I'll fiddle with my gears just enough to turn my bike into
a single-speed. And after that, I'm going to test out the hammock I've
had for SEVEN YEARS but only put together in April. Then I might
take another look at the ball caps and the Beanie Babies.

*See Beanie Baby comment in paragraph four.
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Twenty Reasons to Love Mountain Biking in New England
by Janine Pedro, SC NH NEMBA
1. Puddles. You love 'em and you hate 'em. When you zip through
one in the sticky summer months the cool water is refreshing, but
take a zip through one in the spring and you don't quite feel the same
way. Their depths are mysterious and can take a mountain bike by
surprise. You see one up ahead, it looks small so you think- let me
show the gang how it's done- but somewhere between the time that
thought entered your helmeted head and the time your wheel plummeted into the black abyss, you realize you were oh- so- very wrong.
2. NEMBA.
3. Winter. New England's seasonal weather tests a mountain biker's
dedication. The frigid temperatures and frequent Nor'Easters keep
only but the strong hearted (and thick-skinned) inside. On the plus
side, there is nothing quite like beating all your friends up that first
climb come spring.
4. Fall. Although shorter days are pressing upon us during fall, the
weather is often crisp and clear. Mountain bikes become loud musicmaking machines as they whiz through piles of fallen leaves. The
leaves stick to your wheels, on your pedals, and in your chain rings,
but you love it all the same.
5. Mud season. Although you know you shouldn't be on the trails,
there is always that trail behind someone's house or tucked away in
some far corner that never sees the light of day. Mud pies, mud ditches, muddy wheels, mud on your legs, in your hair and even in your
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Photo by William Hallahan

ears, but your so happy to be riding on a trail without snow you didn't even notice.
6. Summer. What is there to say? Long days, countless groups to
ride with, riding to work, setting up obstacle courses. Summer equals
love.

7. Wait, was that really a mud pie or was it a horse pie?
8. Mount Washington Hill climb. Dubbed as America's most challenging hill climb up New Hampshire's largest mountain at 6,288 feet
bikers flock to this annual event. But it is not just a steep grade of 12
percent for over seven miles that bikers have to deal with. Mt
Washington is known for having the worst weather in the world.
Clocking wind speeds of 175 mph. And you thought the head wind
of 20 mph on your last ride was tough.
9. Stonewalls. A tricky obstacle to master, because no two walls
look the same. Built by farmers hundreds of years ago as they cleared
their land and used as property markers, they're everywhere. How
many times do they just pop out of no where? Turn a corner and there
one is. A fitting tribute, to be knocked on your ass by something
made before television.
10. That soft, cushy moss- stuff that absorbs your crash.
11. Rail trails. The hub of industry in the United States for years,
New England is criss-crossed by miles of old railroad beds. Along the
way folks got the idea to start paving and graveling them and opened
up the world of biking to hundreds.
12. Pedro's Mountain Bike Festival. Because it's fun and because
it's my namesake.
13. Ciclimso Classico Jingle Ride. There is nothing that can quite
freeze a smile on your face like riding through a still sleeping Boston
with an entourage of Santas on bikes, elves wearing helmets, and
everything in between.
14. It takes up to four hours to get across Tennessee. But

here in New England, four hours can get you to almost any New
England state: Vermont, New Hampshire, Maine, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Rhode Island. And then you'll never run out of new
trails to ride on.
15. Women's racing series.
16. Ferry rides to the islands. The Vineyard, Nantucket, Block
Island. It takes hours in clogged up traffic to even get to the coast and
then you want to pay anywhere from $100-$200 to take your hot
exhaust smoking car with you? Bikes come along for $3-$6 one way,
get you through the traffic fast when you port, and are way easier to
park.
17. Vietnam.
18. Abandoned cars and houses way out in the woods. An
eye sore anywhere else there is nothing like discovering a cool 1950's
rusted out Cadillac down a secluded trail. Add abandoned houses
right out of the Blair Witch Project, and you have got some exploring
to do.
19. Daylight savings.
20. Town dumps and rummage sales. Some may think it is a disadvantage to live in a town so small there is no trash pick- up, but I
consider it a reward. Any given Saturday morning, a drive by the old
dump can score you a clunky cruiser just waiting for a spiffy paint job,
fat seat, and turtle horn. Better yet, a mountain bike that no one rides
any more. At rummage sales you may have to shell out a few bucks,
but your always bound to walk away with another bike that you don't
have room for.

Join NEMBA or Get a Friend to Join

Join NEMBA to protect the trails. Join to become part of a vibrant community of riders. Join to add your
voice to the largest regional advocacy group in the country. Join because it’s the right thing to do!
Name ________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ State _______ Zip ______________________
Home phone _____________________________ Chapter ______________________________________
New:____ Renewal: ____ Visa/MC# _________________________________________ exp___________
Individual $20 ______ Family (2 Cards) $30 ______ Supporting $50 _____ Sponsoring $100_____
Referred by: _______________________________________________
Members who refer 5 new members receive cool swag!

NEMBA, PO Box 2221, Acton MA 01720

Join online at WWW.NEMBA.ORG

Pick a Chapter!

At Large
Berkshire NEMBA
Blackstone Valley NEMBA
Cape Cod NEMBA
CT NEMBA
Greater Boston NEMBA
Maine NEMBA
Merrimack MA NEMBA
Mt. Agamenticus NEMBA
North Shore MA NEMBA
Pioneer Valley MA NEMBA
Seacoast NH NEMBA
South Central NH NEMBA
Southeast MA NEMBA
Rhode Island NEMBA
Vermont NEMBA
Wachusett MA NEMBA
White Mtns NH NEMBA
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CHAPTER NEWS

Blackstone
Valley

President: Rich Kordell, kordell67@charter.net, 508-865-9964
Treasurer: Mitch Steinberg
Secretary: Anne Shepard
Ride Coordinator: Jeff Gallo
Callahan SF: Mark Lamkin
Douglas SF: Mark Donoghue
Hale Reservation: Jack Maxwell
Hodges Village Dam: Rich Kordell
Hopkinton SF: David Freed
Upton SF: Jeff Gallo
Vietnam: Mitch Steinberg
Email List: blackstone@nemba.org
Website: www.bvnemba.org.

Mission Accomplished
The mission of Blackstone Valley NEMBA is to
promote sustainable mountain biking in the
southern portions of Worcester and Middlesex
Counties and to organize a variety of fun rides
and events for our members.
During the early spring Blackstone Valley NEMBA
has already started our weekly ride series, held
our women's skills clinic and completed three
trail care events. Mission Accomplished, Thanks
and see you next year. Wait. What am I, some
idiot chapter president with a misguided plan
who wants you to think (or not) that everything
is fine and you can just go back to your couch
and forget about it? No, we're off to a great start
but still have much to get done.

Women's Mountain Bike Skills Clinic
We held our third annual Women's Mountain
Bike Skills Clinic on March 27, 2004 at Hodges
Village Dam, Oxford MA. Even though threatening skies kept many of the registered attendees
away, the clinic was a success. Nine women
attended and were rewarded with excellent
instruction and personalized attention. Thanks

Cape Cod
President: Charlie Genatossio,508-4774936, cgenatossio@webtv.net
Secretary: Ellin Borrus
Treasurer: Margaret Moore
Email List: mtb-capecod@nemba.org
Seasons greetings! Spring, ahhh, spring. The
trees are finally budding and the bees are busy.
Do your cats chase bees? Mine do.
Cape Cod riding has been like it always is, nice
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to USA and World XC Champ Lydia Barter of
Team Bike Alley, EFTA Sports Champ / Gold's
Gym- Worcester Andy Fitzgerald of Team Bike
Alley and pro racer / endurance athlete Mary
Misiaszek of Team Bums for their volunteer
efforts.

Weekly Ride Series
As always, our rides and event details are posted
on our website, www.BVNEMBA.org.
Although the wet spring weather delayed our
start, our weekly ride series is up and running
again. The early season turnout has been strong
and growing each week. By now you should
know the HUFF schedule: The first Wednesday of
the month we ride at Hodges Village Dam in
Oxford, the second Wednesday at Upton State
Forest, the third at Framingham's Callahan State
Park, followed by a Floater ride on the fourth
(and fifth) Wednesday. You just need to show up
and be ready to go by 6:00 PM. Pace varies
according to who shows up, and often we will
split into groups of different speeds and technical
abilities.
We held our first floater ride at the Rayburn
Trails in Millbury. Thanks to Scott Nelson and
Team Bums for inviting us to ride the incredibly
well groomed, tight singletrack of their time trial
course. More floater rides are being planned. Let
us know if you're interested in leading a ride.

Tomac Trail Care Days
On April 17 Dave Freed organized our part in the
Westborough Community Land Trust trail building event. The main project was to create a new
70-yard trail to link an existing trail to a parking
lot, bypassing the need to walk on a busy, narrow
street. The work included some challenging
bench cutting. Because most of it is within sight
of the road, this high visibility, high impact project continued to strengthen the perception of the
mountain bike community in the eyes of the
Westborough trails folks.
On May 1Blackstone Valley held a trail maintenance day to help the Sudbury Valley Trustees
(SVT) control erosion and situation on a steep
section of the Pipeline Trail that is within SVT's
land. Mark Lamkin and Anne Shepard coordinated the event. We had a fantastic turnout of 18
volunteers, mostly from Blackstone Valley &
Greater Boston NEMBA plus several members of
SVT and the Appalachian Mountain Club. Our
hard working crew put in 80 volunteer hours
spread over morning and afternoon sessions on a

and dry, and in pretty good shape. The ticks are
out in abundance and on a more annoying note,
so are the ATV's and dirt bikes. There seems to
be a huge boom in the motorized off road vehicle
scene. Seeing and hearing them riding in a heavy
throttle manner on the trails we try to maintain
and preserve as single track makes me about as
mad as seeing someone flick a butt out the window of a car. I won't get started on that one.
We've tried putting boulders at trail heads and
signs on the trees and that works for about an
hour. I think I spend more time barricading off
places where these lower life forms are cutting
around trees than actually riding my bike some
days. Our local environmental police do a great
job of ticketing the offenders but there's only so
much they can do. I guess we just have to keep
on trying.

perfect sunny spring day. We installed seven
grade dips on the Pipeline and improved several
more on the Pioneer Trail. These two trails are the
primary access routes to other parts of Callahan
State Park from each of the major Callahan
Parking lots. Our efforts were very much appreciated by Dan Stimson, SVT's Land Steward who
worked alongside us all day. We hope our efforts
will increase the acceptance by SVT for mountain
bike use on a couple of major trails near Callahan.
After the hard work, several people hiked a
rerouted section of trail that avoids a muddy section within SVT land and applauded the alignment and execution. The scouting team also
looked into creating a new trail that would link
two secondary trails within State land to remedy
the current dead-end at the SVT boundaries. SVT
will soon install new trail markers which will help
to clarify which trails are open to bikes. Please
help us continue to foster the growing goodwill
with SVT by complying with their existing trail
restrictions.
The next day, May 2, Jack Maxwell lead NEMBA
and Trustees of the Reservation volunteers in
building a new trail through Hale Reservation in
Dover, MA. The new, "black diamond" style trail
traverses hilly terrain and lots of open rock. Total
distance of new trail is estimated at 1 mile.
Future trail care days are planned. Watch for
updates here and on our website.
By the time you read this we will have completed a trail reclamation project in conjunction with
the Vietnam Land Management Committee on
May 16. BV NEMBA is committed to and will be
involved in the care and management of Vietnam.
Another trail care day will be at Hodges Village
Dam in Oxford, planned for June 19. We will
restore a severely eroded hill on the roller coaster section, including eliminating rogue trails and
prepare for the MBAS ride on June 27.

Mountain Bike Adventure Series
We'll host our second annual Harpoon Mountain
Bike Adventure Series ride at Hodges Village Dam
in Oxford MA on June 27. We had a great
turnout last year, increased the NEMBA ranks
and helped raise funds to purchase Vietnam.
We'll need your help to manage the trail routes,
assist with parking and registration and everything else that goes into making these events
successful. Think about volunteering for this fun
event. —Rich Kordell

The Cape Cod group ride list is pretty swollen
with many rides catering to riders of all ability
levels and at many locations, not just Trail 'o
Tears and Otis. If you haven't checked out
Nickerson state park in Brewster, do so. No
motorized off road vehicle damage there and
some of the nicest true singletracks around with
loops up to 25 miles. Group rides on Wednesday
evenings from the underground mall in Orleans
start at 5:30 pm Wednesdays, the longest running group ride on the cape-over 15 years, rain,
snow, or shine.
Trail workdays will be held this summer and fall.
Keep an eye out for times and dates.
Have a great warm season and hope to see you
on the trails. —Roger Wharton

Connecticut

President: Dave Singleton, 860-536-8052,
david_h_singleton@groton.pfizer.com
Vice-President: Matt Mueller, 860-4890004, mmmueller@sbcglobal.net
Secretary: Mike Dews
Treasurer: Mike Gnazzo
Board: Paul Bassett, Barry Burke, Paula
Burton, Art Roti, Alex Sokolow, John
Turchi, and Don Whaley.
Trail Care Coordinator: John Turchi,
turch@cox.net
Ambassador Coordinator: Alex Sokolow,
asokolow@snet.net
Email List: ctnemba@nemba.org
CT Web: www.ctnemba.org

Welcome to a stream of random clichés I'll use to
communicate a point. Lots of items have come
across my inbox in the past few weeks and I'll

Greater Boston
President: Joe Levine
president@gbnemba.org 617-945-2061
Vice-President: Mike Tabaczynski
Secretary: Chris Harris
Treasurer: Claire Grimble
Patrol Director: Art Paradice,
paradice1@mindspring.com
Email List: mtb-boston@nemba.org
Website: www.gbnemba.org
Meetings: Check website for monthly
meeting schedule 1st Monday each
month.

Maine

President: Lisa Cote, sissy-girl@adelphia.net
Vice-President: Ernie Phillips
Secretary: Calvin Weeks
Treasurer: Brian Condon
Email List: mtb-maine@nemba.org

If you've been watching the local mtb listserves
(like Rage, Busted Spoke, etc.) you may have
heard some very different descriptions of issues
concerning mountain bike access to the
"Greenbelt Trails" owned by Cape Elizabeth
Land Trust (CELT). CELT has worked to preserve
500 acres of open space with multi-use trails in
the community of Cape Elizabeth, a Portland
suburb. Mountain bikers have been using these
very popular trails for 12-15 years.
After a

take this opportunity to jump on a soapbox and
preach.
Remember, to quote myself, "If it's got two
wheels, it's us" or to quote the famous philosopher Jack Handy, "When you point a finger at
someone, 4 are pointing back at you". (see
http://www.lifestorywriting.com/jckhandy.htm
for more)
I've had a few comments, questions, objections,
etc. about styles of riding and riding locations.
For example, some have taken issue with MTB
racing. There's been an undercurrent of objections to free-riders from time to time. I've been
in discussions with the recreation director at the
West Hartford Reservoir about cycling on their
property. She intimated that "helmet-less riders"
is a problem for them. When I raised the issue to
my user group, I got the feedback, "That's not
serious mountain bikers, that's families on the
paved loop".
Folks, we've got to be united in our attitude
toward cycling. Imagine the park director that
hears someone doesn't want a race held at their
park, but that same person is a recreational
mountain biker. Confusing? If I'm in that chair, I
Greater Boston NEMBA has had a busy spring
this year. We've been getting a lot done with
trail maintenance events at Lynn Woods, the
Middlesex Fells, and Great Brook Farm State
Park. The trail building clinic that was held at
Lynn Woods in April has given us a number of
new trail crew leaders. Look for them in their
yellow t-shirts at our trail maintenance events.
We continued to have problems with illegal trail
building at Lynn Woods this spring. Greater
Boston and North Shore NEMBA organized an
emergency trail maintenance day on Saturday,
April 24 to remove an unauthorized trail that
had recently appeared in the park. We had great
turnout and were able to take care of the trail
very quickly. I would like to thank everyone who
took the time to come out and help. I'd also like
to ask that everyone help spread the word that
the illegal trail and stunt building at Lynn Woods
has to stop.
recent acquisition, overall usage of the trails has
reportedly increased significantly, by a variety of
users. The increased usage, and reported complaints by pedestrian users have served as a
cause for the CELT Stewardship Committee to
want to reassess "appropriate use" on many of its
trails, primarily in the Robinson Woods area,
which includes part of the popular Hinckley Loop
trail. The CELT deed states the trails are for "passive recreational use" which has many interpretations, according to CELT Executive Director Chris
Franklin. The Robinson Woods parcel is the section of the Hinckley Loop off Shore Road between
the Methodist Church and Dyer Pond Road. The
meeting was only about this portion of the CELT
property. The Hinckley Loop also crosses CELT
land at Cross Hill, Robinson Woods, Hobstone
Woods, and Dyer-Hutchinson Farm.
On Tuesday, April 28, ME-NEMBA VP Ernie
Philips and seven other members of the mountain biking community met with the CELT
Stewardship Committee. The meeting was an
open forum for the CELT Stewardship Committee
to gauge local mtbers use of trails in the
Robinson Woods parcel. Committee members

might just put up signs closing the area and be
done with it. That's an outcome I never want to
see and will fight against with NEMBA.
I'm in the process of placating two land managers
who are hearing the idea that MTB's should be
removed or put on certain excluded trails. I think
both situations are now in our favor, but a meeting May 12th could be pivotal.
So, please, help us. Don't object to cycling anywhere in any style. Keep your ears open and find
out any objections to mountain biking and tell
us. We can and will deal with the situation
rather than let it fester until someone decides
closure is their only option. If we lose, we'll have
rail trails and MUT's with strollers, dogs and
roller bladders as our only place to ride.
Rant over and I'm off the box. On a happier note,
we're full guns with TM, community day rides,
our MBA at Cockaponset, Fall Fiesta and the
occasional NEMBA ride.
Personally, I've been riding my cross bike mostly
and staying off the singletrack. You get some
strange looks when you've got drop bars in the
woods. —David Singleton

One of the most visible changes at the Fells this
year is the new green blazes on the mountain
bike loop. The new markers are green aluminum
rectangles, shaped like a painted blaze. A group
of NEMBA volunteers was out putting them up
the weekend before the park opened to bikes for
the season. Many of the old red trail markers
were lost over the winter. We expect that the
new green blazes will be stolen and vandalized
less often than the old red trail markers were.
Another big color change can be seen on the
chapter web site, www.gbnemba.org. The site
was redesigned and now matches our tool trailer and our pop-up tent. Check out the site for a
calendar of events, info on our next chapter
meeting, photos from past events, and more. —
Joe Levine

explained their mission to gather information
about trail use and make recommendations to
the greater CELT Board. Committee members
were particularly interested in mtbers description
of the Hinckley Loop Trail and the particular trails
mtbers use in the 81-acre Robinson Woods parcel. CELT also mentioned several other concerns
such as erosion and water crossings. Committee
members were visibly split over mtber use of the
trails, some leaning for more restrictions while
other openly accepting mtbers and even praising
the bikers for building a couple illegal bridges
that have helped some wet areas. A couple of
the committee members even mentioned they
are mtbers and ride the trails that are at issue.
The meeting served as a positive opportunity for
the mtbing community to meet and work with
CELT. No trail closures are imminent, however,
ME NEMBA will continue to work with CELT to
ensure responsible access to the trails. MENEMBA has offered to assist with trail maintenance activities at CELT. Stay tuned to the MENEMBA list serve for updates on this issue and
for upcoming trail maintenance days at CELT.
Continued on page 28
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Ride Information
More and more local rides are being organized.
Interested in leading a NEMBA ride in your area?
It's easy - contact Lisa (sissy-girl@adelphia.net) to
get you on the trail.
Watch the ME-NEMBA listserve for a NEMBA ride
soon on the Hinckley Loop Trail within the Cape
Elizabeth Land Trust.

Event Information
Maine Bike Rally
This year the 16th Annual Maine Bike Rally will be
held in Belfast, Maine the weekend after the 4th July 9th to 11th and ME NEMBA will be there! The
3-day event will include led rides for all abilities,
and host more than 300 riders from Maine, New
England and Canada. The price of the event
includes camping, food (big breakfasts, picnic
lunches and all-you-can-eat dinner), all rides,
entertainment, and a bike rally T-shirt.
ME
NEMBA is looking for volunteers to serve as ride
co-leaders, monitor the Skills Area and help with
setup. Volunteers receive reduced event admission

Mt. Agamenticus
President: Todd Bumen, todd@mtanemba.org, 207 332 5497
Vice-President: Nat MacCallister
nat@mtanemba.org
Secretary: Don Fellman
Treasurer: Steve Cole
Website: www.mtanemba.org
Email List: mtb-mta@nemba.org

Merrimack
VAlley

President: Norman Blanchette, 978-9570800, nblanchette@comcast.net
Treasurer: Hugh Folsom
VP Groton Town Fst: Mike Andersen
Lowell-Dracut SF: Bob Giunta
Treasurer: Hugh Folsom, (978) 244-0633
Email List: mtbmerrimackvalley@nemba.org
Website: http://home.comcast.net/
~n.blanchette/ wsb/index.html.

Good news to report from the Lowell Dracut
Tyngsboro state forest. On Saturday, the April
24th, 11 volunteers showed up to do the trail reroute at the Spruce Swamp in the Dracut State
Forest. This is a trail project that we've been looking at since last fall. We wanted to eliminate a
small washed out section of trail and replace it
with a longer, rolling section with a little climbing thrown in. I think this is our best work so far
in the forest. I only wish it was longer.
There were no real difficult areas involving tight
switchbacks or rocks. We were able to move
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- please contact Lisa (sissy-girl@adelphia.net) for
more information.
Maine Mountain Bike Points Series
The second MMBA Points Series Race is the "Spring
Runoff" at the Camden Snow Bowl, Camden,
Maine, Sunday June 27, 2004. This is a NORBA
race event. Race classes for beginners to experts.
See www.mainesport.com for registration and
details.
The third stop in the MMBA mountain bike race
series is the Alden Hill Challenge on July 11, 2004
at the USM Campus in Gorham, ME. Call Gorham
Bike and Ski at (207) 773-1700 for details.
Essex Woods in Bangor hosts the fourth race in the
MMBA Points series on July 25, 2004. Camping
allowed at the site the night before. Visit
www.skiracksports.com or call (800) 698-6474 for
details.
Race 5 - Carrabassett Cross Country Challenge at
Sugarloaf Mountain on August 8, 2004. Check the
July Singletracks and keep an eye on the ME
NEMBA listserve for more information.

Trail Cleanup Days
Bradbury Mtn State Park has been creating new
single track each of the last 3 years. This is a great
place to ride that is frequented by mtbers all over
central and southern Maine. Join NEMBA and
other mountain bikers Sunday May 23, 2004 for a
trail maintenance/building day at Bradbury Park,
Pownal, Maine from 8-2 to take on trail cleanup
and more aggressive trail building work.
The Park will provide all necessary tools — just
bring some work gloves, a bag lunch and drinking
water — and your bike, helmet and gear — we will
ride after the work is done! Even if you can't swing
a full day, 2 or 3 hours effort would be a great help,
too. If you are interested in participating, give MENEMBA a heads up at sissy-girl@adelphia.net or
posting to the ME-NEMBA listserve
Watch the ME-NEMBA listserve for other trail
cleanup and maintenance days. —Lisa Cote

New Land Manager at Mt.
Agamenticus

strategies to achieve lasting conservation results
within the

We were very excited to learn that a new land
manager has been appointed at Mt.
Agamenticus. Robin Stanely is a native Southern
Mainer and someone we have worked with very
well in the past when she was a member of the
MT. A. conservation trail crew. We feel this
change will be a very positive step towards MT. A
Nemba members assuming more of a custodial
role on the trails as well as better "rider" influenced decisions when it comes to trailwork. Pk,
Steve and Todd are currently reviewing the final
draft of the 30 page, "Conservation Plan for the
Mount Agamenticus Region." This plan lays forth
the communities' vision for timely and effective

33,000 acres around Mt.A. NEMBA has been
involved with the development plan from the
beginning and so far it looks great! We will let
you know how it turns out!

Tomac Trail Care Days at Mt. A
Mt. A NEMBA will hold trail care work days on
June 6th and 26th and on October 3rd. Members
that attend and give back to the trails will be
entered to win a fabulous Tomac Mountain Bike.
We will have plenty of other small projects going
on, so check our website or give us a call! —Todd
Bumen

pretty quickly and had the whole
project done in less than 3 hours.
There are a couple of areas that
may need a little TLC in the coming
months, and we had one tight turn
that may need tweaking in the
future. We blocked off the
entrances to the old washed out
sections of the old trail on both
ends. I put some new photos on
the web site for Merrimack Valley
NEMBA. Check it out!
All in all, a great turnout on a day
where trail events were happening
all over the landscape. Thanks to
all those who showed up to make
this happen. Our next trail day is
scheduled for late June. That gives us some time
to reach an agreement with the DCR on our next
project. I expect we'll either be reworking the
"playground" area on the hill with the boulders or
we'll be starting a new trail right out of the parking lot at Trotting Park Road. Bob Guinta will be
focusing on getting a new trail flagged in that
area.
Our master plan for the park can best be
described as, eliminate poorly laid out sections of
"dead end" trails. Replace them with more exciting trails that will tie into the existing trail system to create longer, more continuous singletrack. The end result is to create a fresh new trail
network of usable and stackable intelligent loops.
If you haven't subscribed to mtb-

merrimack@nemba.org, it's not too late. Go to
NEMBA's home page and get yourself on our
mailing list. You'll get the latest up to date information on rides and trail work. We've had several rides already that have been very well attended in the last few months. Looks like the riding
season is off to a great start.
Speaking of riding and trail work, Mile Andersen
has a busy ride schedule for the Groton Town forest and the woods at MIT. There is some great
riding and trail maintenance opportunities out
there as well. Mike Andersen will be the man to
contact regarding issues out in Groton and MIT.
Again, feel free to pick up the phone or blast off
an email to the following board members for
more information or just to say that you want to
get involved. —Norman Blanchette

North Shore

President: Mark Derrane,
markderrane@comcast.net, 781-7180285

Vice-President: Frank Lane,
frank.lane@bostikfindley-us.com,978465-2295
Treasurer: Ron Corporon
Secretary: Jim Humphrey
Email List: northshore@nemba.org
"Lynn Woods closed to mountain bikers" was the
subject heading on the April 21st email many of
us received. A lot of mountain bikers shuddered
with dismay at the prospect of such a closure,
the possible result of unauthorized trail building.

Rhode Island
President: Jim Grimley, 401-782-0162,
rinemba@aol.com
Vice-President: Jim Christensen
Treasurer: Sara Grimely
Secretary: Tina Hopkins
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Web:
http://members.aol.com/rinemba99/rine
mba.htm
RI Patrol: Tom Hogan, 860-376-3250
http://www.geocities.com/mtbikepatrol
Hello and welcome to the 2004 riding season. The
winter was long, wet, and cold. I hope everyone
was able to ride some throughout the winter.
Luckily the trails are drying up nicely and are in
pretty good shape. I hope everyone has a safe and
enjoyable riding season.
This year is a critical time for RI-NEMBA. We must
enhance our relationships with the land managers
for our prime riding areas. In addition, we must
broaden our membership. If we do not organize
and get a strong membership, we may lose access
to these areas.
"Why don't we have any clout?" Numbers! It's all
about numbers. Think about this…The local
Enduro group has permission for a motorcycle race
in Big River this year yet we can't ride a MTB in
that same area. They have numbers and lobbying
power. Numbers talk and land managers listen.
It's that simple.
You might ask, "Who is this guy?". I am a guy who
is just getting involved. I've ridden these management areas for years and paid my NEMBA dues
each year. I thought I was doing my part but there
were people doing their part and I wasn't one of
them. Over the past years there have been a few
people that "were" RI-NEMBA. They "were" the fun
rides. They "were" trail maintenance. They negotiated with land managers. They brought the food
for fun rides and cooked it. They got the prizes for
fun rides. They attempted to get a strong MTB

NSNEMBA worked with Greater Boston NEMBA
in late April to address yet another unauthorized
trail in Lynn Woods. An emergency trail workday
removed the trail, but continued activity of this
sort threatens our good relationship with park
management and potentially trail access as well.
A good reminder to us all that we share our public spaces with...the rest of the public, some of
whom do not yet appreciate mountain biking.
Will they ever? Not if we ignore their concerns
and the role of those to whom the community
has given authority for keeping these spaces
enjoyable for all users. Let's make the effort to
ride open trails with respect for others and the
environment. Let's make the effort to cooperate
with park authorities and other park users to
maintain and expand our trails.
To that end, the first trail maintenance day of the
season went off as planned on May 1st. It came
late this year, but with an energetic crew of volunteers, a lot of work was accomplished at

Harold Parker. Beaver
have raised the level of Salem Pond considerably
more in recent days, causing what looked like a
minimal reroute several months ago into almost
900' (that's nine hundred!) of new trail, moving it
well away from the edge of the pond. A bridge
was constructed over an overflow stream and
one low area was armored with rock. The Salem
Pond loop is whole once again. In coming weeks,
we hope to complete another project at Harold
Parker and then move to Bradley Palmer SP in
June for some much needed drainage work.
Additional workdays may be added, so checking
the northshore email list is a good idea.
With our next chapter meeting scheduled for
June 22nd (is that the longest day of the year?
who comes up with these meeting schedules?)
check your email for a pre-meeting chapter ride.
See you on the trails. —Mark Derrane

Patrol going. They arrowed the rides. They signed
you in at the fun rides. They got the permit for the
fun ride. I just showed up and rode my bike at the
fun rides. I rode with the guys that I knew and
thought I was doing my part. Now I am getting
involved and see how much work these people
have done over the years.

good organization and want to join us. There is a
lot to having a fun ride. At the last meeting, I was
astonished at how much had to be done to put on
a ride. I'll be working the fun ride this year. I don't
know what I will do but you will see me working.
I can ride another day and help put on a great
event.

You might ask, "What can I do?". You can do what
I am doing with all of the guys that I ride with. Get
Involved!

5. Encourage Membership: If you are reading this,
you are probably already a member. Our goal this
year is to double our membership. Remember, it's
all about numbers. That seems like a lofty goal for
us. If we all get one new member, that doubles our
membership. It doesn't seem so difficult if you
think in those terms. Talk to the people you see on
the trails. Let them know what NEMBA does for
them. I have talked to people about NEMBA and
they want no part of it. I explain how critical
membership is and they still say they "don't want
to join anymore organizations". These people ride
$1500 mountain bikes. The $20 membership is
like an insurance policy so that they may have a
place to ride it in the future. We all spend a lot of
money on equipment and that $20 is really
insignificant if we lose our right to ride in the management areas. Don't forget, you get SingleTracks
6 times a year with a membership so that is a great
selling point.

1. Attend the monthly meetings. You might not be
able to go out and meet with land managers but
you probably have some good experience that will
help us with our cause. There are a lot of people
out there with experience either from their
employment or other organizations like NEMBA
that would be a great help in organizing this effort.
I bet there are far more than 1000 serious mountain bikers that use RI trails (Arcadia, Big River,
Lincoln Woods, and Burlingame) and only 10 of
them show up at RI-NEMBA meetings.
2. "Break out of your gang." Look around and you
see all different groups of people who always ride
together. They E-Mail each other, call each other,
and hang out with each other. They probably don't
talk to anyone else on the trails. If we're not even
talking to other mountain bikers, just think about
what the other trail users think of us. Ride with
other people, talk to everyone you see on the
trails, and yield to everyone on the trails. Be an
ambassador for mountain biking. I am trying my
best to have a life beyond the "Thursday Night Bat
Patrol".
3. Trail Maintenance: We need a presence at Trail
Maintenance days. When we work in conjunction
with AMC on a project it is imperative that we
have good representation. Wear a hat or shirt that
says NEMBA on it so that people know that you
are a NEMBA member that cares about the trails
and want to do your part. We had a great turnout
at the Big River Clean Up on April 24, 2004. There
were 30 NEMBA members out of approximately 70
workers. That was a great effort and this is what
is needed to let other groups know that we want
to help out too. Thanks to all that attended and
keep up the good work!

6. Lead a Ride: I would love to see some RI rides
listed in SingleTracks but that might be hard to do
without a permit. Utilize the E-mail groups to
organize rides. You could run a beginner ride to get
some new people involved.
I know this all sounds like a lot of work. The key
is to have fun. Riding a bike makes you feel like a
kid again. In order to keep getting that feeling, we
all have to put the time in. When we were kids,
someone else did it for us. We don't have that luxury anymore. It is about time we let the people
who have done all the work since 1997 ride their
bikes and relax like we've done. Let's give them a
break and help them out.
Even if you can't do anything else, keep your membership up to date (numbers again).
Happy Trails, George Porter, gporter1970@cox.net

4. Fun Ride: You won't like this one. The fun ride
is a great way to reach new people. Plan to work
at a fun ride. I know that's not fun but if we can
put on a good ride, people will see that we have a
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SE Mass

President: Rich Higgins, rlhiggins@comcast.net ,508-238-7590
Vice-Presidents:
Ames Nowell: Don Jordan, 781-7674044
Blue Hills: Joe Sloane, 617-696-3533
Borderland: Christopher Patrick, 508230-2463
Foxboro: Mike Parent, 508-695-1033
Franklin SF: Jan Hubbell, 508-341-5509
Freetown: Dennis Lewis, 508-993-5920
Wompatuck: Paul Peaslee, 781-925-2512
Wrentham: Kevin Delaney, 401-7222426
Treasurer: Bill Boles, 508-583-0067
Secretary: Eero Kola, 781-356-2518
Email List: semass@nemba.org
website: www.semassnemba.org

President: Jonathan Melzar,
melzar@comcast.net, 603-659-7233
Vice-President: Kevin Cox
Secretary: Jason Record
Treasurer: David Heath
Email List: seacoast@nemba.org
Web: www.snemba.org

cleanup day and a Tomac trail care day. As of press
time, we were still awaiting word on the Mass
Recreational trail grants. We are hoping for some
sizeable grants for bridge building at Borderland
and Wompatuck, in addition to funds to host a
New England trail building school at Wompatuck
next year.

We had a busy spring in the SEMASS region with
more to come. We have already had one TOMAC
trial maintenance day at Foxboro, Borderland, Blue
Hills and Wompatuck. The weekend of May 8th
and 9th saw back to back trail maintenance in the
Blue Hills and Wompatuck. On Saturday, May 8th,
volunteers helped deal with an erosion problem at
a heavily used intersection in the Blue Hills. The
next day, folks turned out to clear overgrowth and
blow downs at Wompy. SEMASS provided lunch
and it was a good time as well as being productive.
Thanks to all the volunteers who showed up.

Speaking of new things, this is a reminder to keep
an eye out for rides in our area. There are a few
people who post rides to SEMASSNEMBA.ORG
and I encourage everyone to join those rides and
post rides of their own. We are looking to grow
NEMBA membership, so if you ride with someone
who's not a member or just meet a stranger in the
parking lot, encourage him or her to sign up. A
great way to get new people excited about riding is
to invite them on a ride. For new riders, there is no
better person to ride with than Bill Boles. Bill leads
a mellow Monday ride at a different ride location
every week. No one gets dropped and he'll even
throw in a mini skills clinic. Make sure you're subscribed to SEMASSNEMBA.ORG so you receive
updates from Bill.

Our two newest members on the SEMASS board of
directors, Mike Parent and Bill Moeller have been
very active. Mike is the VP at Foxboro State Park
and has some great plans for one of the most popular technical riding places in the state. We've
already had a trail maintenance day there, removing a dangerous old stunt, some downed trees and
also did some drainage work. Bill Moeller has been
working diligently on our new website. Thanks for
all your hard work, Bill! Look for an announcement
soon that the site is up and running. It'll be a place
to post rides, events and photos.

Wow, it has been a wet month of April in
Massachusetts. In fact, for the month, we had 9.57
inches of rain at Logan. This beats the old record of
9.46 inches set back in April of 1987. In fact, April
2004 has been the wettest month in 6 years

Seacoast

according to the National Weather Service. All
that rain has lead to some soggy conditions in
SEMASS. On the bright side, we now know where
we really need to build bridges. As always, please
use common sense when planning a ride. Give
things a chance to dry out. Riding after a big rainstorm often leads to widening of trails.

In Borderland, Chris Patrick has been working with
the new ranger and has already had one informal

On June 20th, Blue Hills will be hosting its annual
mountain bike day. For those of you who have
never been to this event, don't miss out. It is really a great event for families. There will be rides,
food, dealers and the world famous mountain bike
limbo contest! If you'd like to lead a ride or help
out in any way, please contact Joe Sloane at 617285-9708 or email him at jgsloane@netway.com.
—Rich Higgins

The Seacoast chapter is looking forward to building a new trail at
Pawtuckaway this season. Please
join us in making this a great success. We've already had a very good
turn-out for the first session, but
there will be lots more! Please check
out our website (www.snemba.org)
to see the latest info - once again we
need your help!
The Bear Brook Boogie will be in
October this year - on the 17th - so
please mark your calendars.
We also have lots of Rocky
Mountain Trail Care Days, so get
involved! —Jonathan Melzar

Hot off the Sockguy grille —
NEMBA Socks!

There was a great turnout for the first Pawtuckaway trail building
day, and we hope to have even more as the summer progresses

Get a hat, too!
Only Fifteen bucks in red

You know you want ‘em!
Ten bucks — Free Shipping
M/L fits size 6 - 10; L/XL fits size 9 - 13
Blue with Green Cuffs and Yellow Logo
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Call to order
800-57-NEMBA

Wachusett

President: Jim Wrightson, endothebars@aol.com, 978-464-2763
Vice-President: Vacant
Groton TF: Dave Stockwell, davidsstockwell@cs.com
Leominster SF: Jim Wrightson,
endothebars@aol.com
Midstate: Jim Amidon,
jami@NET1Plus.com
Townsend SF: Dana Blanchard, blanchar@cabletron.com
Treasurer: John Pratt
Secretary: Gray Harrison
Email List: wachusett@nemba.org
Web:
http://geocities.com/Yosemite/Meadoe
s/1441/

Leominster State Forest
On the 1st of May the Wachusett Chapter had a
successful trail maintenance day and by the time

White
Mountains

President: Mark Jenks, 603-356-0233,
jinxbery@adelphia.net
Vice-President: Rob Adair, 603-3565214, rob@adair.com
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Cathy Steers
Email List:
mtb-whitemountains@nemba.org
We're gearing up for a new season; summer's here,
the snow has finally melted, and the trails are
ready for riding! Our first trail maintenance day
was a success; fifteen energetic people showed up
in early May to get the Red Tail Trail ready for a
season of riding. (Well, actually two of the volunteers were hung over and not so energetic, but
they did good work anyway!)
Speaking of trail building, the lucky winner of the
2003 Rocky Mountain Bicycles Trail Care Series

you get this we will have
completed our second of
four days scheduled for the
04 season. The first TM day
was spent getting some
rock fill into an area that
needed attention and clear
some blow downs on one
trail nearby. I would like to
thank everyone that took
the time from their own
busy schedules to help out.
Our focus for the balance of
the year will be to get some
older trails back on the map
by identifying their locations on GPS and reviewing
with the Park Supervisor
during a site visit. These
trails are to the north of the
swimming area and have
not had much use over the
past several years but will
not require intense work to
get back in shape. There is
also an area across the
street from here that would make for some
extremely challenging trails for the Freeride group
that needs to be explored and planned, if anyone is

was Mike Lanigan. Mike picked up a new Slayer
frame as a result of his work with the Seacoast
chapter. Rumor has it that Rocky will be back to
sponsor the New Hampshire maintenance series
for a third consecutive year. Put the maintenance
dates on your calendar and get your name in the
hat!
The calendar for the rest of the season is:
o June 5th - National Trails Day: Black Cap &
Red Tail Trails
o August 28th & 29th - White Mountains
Camping Weekend: Details TBA
o September 18th - National Public Lands day:
Location TBA
The tradition continues: NEMBA's 4th Annual
White Mountains Camping Weekend is scheduled
for August 29 and 30, the weekend before Labor
Day. We don't have a major trail project on the
slate, so this year may end up being mostly about
riding. That and some more good campfire antics,
maybe. Sounds pretty good to us! Save the date.
On an access note: we have been working with the
Green Hills Preserve to maintain access on some
many of the great trails east of town that connect
with the Red Tail Trail, such as Black Cap, Black

interested in getting involved in this please let me
know as this will take more time and effort to get
approved. —Jim Wrightson

Cap Connector, Cranmore, and Mason Brook Trails.
Please note that bicycles are not allowed on
Peaked and Middle Mountains. In order to maintain
access, please respect the policy and stay off the
closed trails.
Since we're on the topic of riding around town,
chapter member and map-maker Peter Minnich
just released his new mountain bike trail map that
covers the North Conway area. The maps are available at local bike shops and the Forest Service's
Saco Ranger station at the eastern end of the Kanc.
For those of you that ride in town, we should note
that there is still serious discussion by the Forest
Service about designating the Moats/Cedar Creek
area (the very popular riding area just to the West
of North Conway) for summer motorized use. We
should know more soon as the debate heats up on
the forest plan alternatives. If you are concerned
and want to stay informed or get involved, please
make sure you have signed up for the mtb-whitemountains@nemba.org email list on the
www.nemba.org website and we'll post more
there.
That's it for now. Happy riding! —Rob Adair

Other NEMBA Chapter Contacts:
Berkshire NEMBA:

Odin Adolfson, oadolphson@hotmail.com

Pioneer Valley NEMBA

George Willard, bigring3@juno.com, 413-527-0330

South Central NH NEMBA

Scott Nixon, scott.nixon@verizon.net, 603-424-7469

Vermont NEMBA

Rob Macgregor, 802-824-3642, llmtbacs@webtv.net
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NEMBA Rides
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA,
please do.
Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been known to
change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to call the
ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the ride.
**Be sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride
takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides
will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill
Boles at 508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more
information.
(MBA) Indicates a NEMBA Mountain Bike Adventure Series
Ride
(EN) Indicates an EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride.
(D) Indicates a weekday daytime ride.
(DB) Indicates a daybreak or early morning ride.
(BHTW) Indicates a Blue Hills Trail Watch ride.
(NBTRS) indicates Newington Bike Trek Ride Series
(Dog) Indicates you can bring your dog.
(W) Indicates a WOMBATS ride.
(K) Indicates a Kids & Family ride.
(CALL) Indicates contact the leader to see if the ride is on.
(TBA) Indicates location to be determined.
(U) Indicates an urban ride.
(SS) Indicates Single Speed bicycles are OK.
(SKILLS) Indicates a skills training session
The following ride categories are only general guidelines. You should
ask the ride's leader exactly what type of ride he or she is planning in
terms of distance, pace and technicality. Also, be realistic about your

level of riding skills and don't join a ride that is beyond your present
ability or fitness level.
MBAS

Harpoon MTB Adventure Series ride. 10-20 miles.
A ride on a marked course for all ability levels.
Normally includes short and long loops. Call for
more information.

EFTA/NEMBA

10-25 miles. Marked loops for all ability levels.
Normally includes multiple loops. Call for more
information.

Kids/Family

2-10 miles, usually easy pace & terrain. These
rides are aimed at parents with young children.

Beginner

2-7 miles, easy terrain, easy pace. These rides are
aimed at riders with little or no riding experience.

Novice

4-9 miles, mellow pace, easy terrain, frequent
stops.

Advanced Novice 6-10 miles, mellow pace, either mostly easy terrain, or could be technical terrain done slowly, frequent stops.
Intermediate

10-20 miles, moderately technical, somewhat
faster pace, occasional stops and bail out points.
Intermediate rides are designed for people who
ride frequently, and have some skills, but who
probably don't enter races.

Advanced Intermediate The same as intermediate, except faster
and harder terrain.
Advanced

20-30 miles, high technical difficulty, fast pace,
few stops or chances to bail out. These rides are
intended for advanced riders or, racers who would
like to go for a challenging ride at less than all out
race pace.

Women's Ride

Can be any level of difficulty. Call for more information.

Cape Cod & Islands
06/12
06/12
06/12
06/12
06/13
06/13
06/13
06/15
06/17
06/17
06/19
06/19
06/19
06/19
06/20
06/20
06/20
06/22
06/24
06/24
06/26
06/26
06/26
06/26
32

Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Intermediate
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
Vineyard
Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
Nickerson SP
Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Intermediate
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
Vineyard
Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
Nickerson SP
Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Intermediate
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
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Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Roger Wharton
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Roger Wharton
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan

pedsrfski@networld.com
bike@ccrailtrail.com
TedRowan@adelphia.net
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
pedsrfski@networld.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
bike@ccrailtrail.com
TedRowan@adelphia.net
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
pedsrfski@networld.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
bike@ccrailtrail.com
TedRowan@adelphia.net

508-564-4807
508-428-5689
508-430-4375
508-540-2200 X-298
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-428-5689
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
508-428-5689
508-430-4375
508-540-2200 X-298
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-428-5689
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
508-428-5689
508-430-4375
508-540-2200 X-298

06/27
06/27
06/27
06/29
07/01
07/01
07/03
07/03
07/03
07/03
07/04
07/04
07/04
07/06
07/07
07/07
07/10
07/10
07/10
07/10
07/11
07/11
07/11
07/13
07/14
07/14
07/17
07/17
07/17
07/17
07/18
07/18
07/18
07/20
07/21
07/21
07/24
07/24
07/24
07/24
07/25
07/25
07/25
07/27
07/28
07/28
07/31
07/31
07/31
07/31
08/01
08/01
08/01
08/03
08/04
08/04
08/07
08/07
08/07
08/07
08/08
08/08
08/08
08/10
08/11
08/11
08/14
08/14
08/14
08/14
08/15
08/15
08/15
08/15

TBA
Beginner & Inter.
Vineyard
Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
Nickerson SP
Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Intermediate
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
Vineyard
Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
Nickerson SP
Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Intermediate
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
Vineyard
Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
Nickerson SP
Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Intermediate
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
Vineyard
Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
Nickerson SP
Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Intermediate
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
Vineyard
Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
Nickerson SP
Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Intermediate
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
Vineyard
Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
Nickerson SP
Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Intermediate
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
Vineyard
Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
Nickerson SP
Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Advanced
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Vineyard
Intermediate
TBA
Advanced

Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Roger Wharton
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Roger Wharton
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Roger Wharton
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Roger Wharton
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Roger Wharton
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Roger Wharton
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Village Cycles
David Whitmon
Roger Wharton
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Roger Wharton

lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
pedsrfski@networld.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
bike@ccrailtrail.com
TedRowan@adelphia.net
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
pedsrfski@networld.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
bike@ccrailtrail.com
TedRowan@adelphia.net
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
pedsrfski@networld.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
bike@ccrailtrail.com
TedRowan@adelphia.net
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
pedsrfski@networld.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
bike@ccrailtrail.com
TedRowan@adelphia.net
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
pedsrfski@networld.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
bike@ccrailtrail.com
TedRowan@adelphia.net
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
pedsrfski@networld.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
bike@ccrailtrail.com
TedRowan@adelphia.net
lpkj3@juno.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
pedsrfski@networld.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
bike@ccrailtrail.com
TedRowan@adelphia.net
lpkj3@juno.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
pedsrfski@networld.com

508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-428-5689
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
508-428-5689
508-430-4375
508-540-2200 X-298
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-428-5689
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
508-428-5689
508-430-4375
508-540-2200 X-298
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-428-5689
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
508-428-5689
508-430-4375
508-540-2200 X-298
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-428-5689
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
508-428-5689
508-430-4375
508-540-2200 X-298
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-428-5689
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
508-428-5689
508-430-4375
508-540-2200 X-298
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-428-5689
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
508-428-5689
508-430-4375
508-540-2200 X-298
508-759-6773
508-693-4905
508-428-5689
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
508-428-5689
508-430-4375
508-540-2200 X-298
508-759-6773
508-428-5689
508-693-4905
508-428-5689
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08/17
08/18
08/18
08/21
08/21
08/21
08/21
08/22
08/22
08/22
08/22
08/24
08/25
08/25
08/28
08/28
08/28
08/28
08/29
08/29
08/29
08/29
08/31
09/01
09/01
09/04
09/04
09/04
09/04
09/05
09/05
09/05
09/05
09/07
09/08
09/08
09/11
09/11
09/11
09/11
09/12
09/12
09/12
09/12
09/14
09/15
09/15
09/18
09/18
09/18
09/18
09/19
09/19
09/19

Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
Nickerson SP
Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Advanced
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Vineyard
Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
Nickerson SP
Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Advanced
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Vineyard
Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
Nickerson SP
Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Advanced
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Vineyard
Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
Nickerson SP
Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Advanced
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Vineyard
Intermediate
TBA
Advanced
Trail of Tears
All
Trail of Tears
All
Nickerson SP
Intermediate
Pochasset
Novice
Trail of Tears
Advanced
Harwich /Punkhorns All
Bebe's Woods, Falmouth Novice
TBA
Beginner & Inter.
TBA
Advanced
Vineyard
Intermediate

Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Roger Wharton
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Roger Wharton
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Roger Wharton
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon
Roger Wharton
Mike Dube
Mike Dube
Roger Wharton
Mitch McCullough
Roger Wharton
Mark McKenney
Ted Rowan
Village Cycles
Roger Wharton
David Whitmon

ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
bike@ccrailtrail.com
TedRowan@adelphia.net
lpkj3@juno.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
pedsrfski@networld.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
bike@ccrailtrail.com
TedRowan@adelphia.net
lpkj3@juno.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
pedsrfski@networld.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
bike@ccrailtrail.com
TedRowan@adelphia.net
lpkj3@juno.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
pedsrfski@networld.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
bike@ccrailtrail.com
TedRowan@adelphia.net
lpkj3@juno.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net
pedsrfski@networld.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
ZRT800AC@aol.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
bike@ccrailtrail.com
TedRowan@adelphia.net
lpkj3@juno.com
pedsrfski@networld.com
Whitmon@vineyard.net

508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
508-428-5689
508-430-4375
508-540-2200 X-298
508-759-6773
508-428-5689
508-693-4905
508-428-5689
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
508-428-5689
508-430-4375
508-540-2200 X-298
508-759-6773
508-428-5689
508-693-4905
508-428-5689
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
508-428-5689
508-430-4375
508-540-2200 X-298
508-759-6773
508-428-5689
508-693-4905
508-428-5689
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
508-428-5689
508-430-4375
508-540-2200 X-298
508-759-6773
508-428-5689
508-693-4905
508-428-5689
508-477-1300
508-477-1300
508-428-5689
508-564-4807
508-428-5689
508-430-4375
508-540-2200 X-298
508-759-6773
508-428-5689
508-693-4905

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
06/13
06/14
06/21
06/27
06/28
07/04
07/11
07/18
07/25
08/01
08/08
08/15
08/22
08/29
09/05
09/12
09/19
34

Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
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Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Women - Sweaty Bettys
Women - Sweaty Bettys
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Women - Sweaty Bettys
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.

Jim Wrightson
Janine Pedro
Janine Pedro
Jim Wrightson
Janine Pedro
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson

endothebars@aol.com
Janiepedro@yahoo.com
Janiepedro@yahoo.com
endothebars@aol.com
Janiepedro@yahoo.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com

978-464-5353
603-759-4877
603-759-4877
978-464-5353
603-759-4877
978-464-5353
978-464-5353
978-464-5353
978-464-5353
978-464-5353
978-464-5353
978-464-5353
978-464-5353
978-464-5353
978-464-5353
978-464-5353
978-464-5353

09/26
10/03
10/10
10/17
10/24
10/31
11/07
11/14

Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF
Leominster SF

Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.
Beginner - Adv. Beg.

Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson
Jim Wrightson

endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com
endothebars@aol.com

Don Myers
Paula Burton
Newington Bike
Don Myers
John Turchi
Mike Dews
Paula Burton
Don Myers
Newington Bike
Don Myers
Mike Dews
Don Myers
Newington Bike
Don Myers
Newington Bike
Don Myers
Mike Dews
John Turchi
Newington Bike
Newington Bike
Mike Dews
Mike Dews
Newington Bike
John Turchi
Don Myers
Newington Bike
Don Myers
Don Myers
Newington Bike
Don Myers
Don Myers
John Turchi
Don Myers
Don Myers
Don Myers
John Turchi

dmyers0@snet.net
peburton@aol.com
Eugene.kulak@snet.net
dmyers0@snet.net
turch@cox.net
mtb_yoyo@sbcglobal.net
peburton@aol.com
dmyers0@snet.net
Eugene.kulak@snet.net
dmyers0@snet.net
mtb_yoyo@sbcglobal.net
dmyers0@snet.net
Eugene.kulak@snet.net
dmyers0@snet.net
Eugene.kulak@snet.net
dmyers0@snet.net
mtb_yoyo@sbcglobal.net
turch@cox.net
Eugene.kulak@snet.net
Eugene.kulak@snet.net
mtb_yoyo@sbcglobal.net
mtb_yoyo@sbcglobal.net
Eugene.kulak@snet.net
turch@cox.net
dmyers0@snet.net
Eugene.kulak@snet.net
dmyers0@snet.net
dmyers0@snet.net
Eugene.kulak@snet.net
dmyers0@snet.net
dmyers0@snet.net
turch@cox.net
dmyers0@snet.net
dmyers0@snet.net
dmyers0@snet.net
turch@cox.net

978-464-5353
978-464-5353
978-464-5353
978-464-5353
978-464-5353
978-464-5353
978-464-5353
978-464-5353

Connecticut
06/15
06/18
06/19
06/22
06/22
06/23
06/29
06/29
07/03
07/06
07/07
07/13
07/14
07/20
07/25
07/27
08/04
08/07
08/14
08/18
08/21
08/28
08/28
08/31
09/07
09/12
09/14
09/21
09/25
09/28
10/05
10/09
10/12
10/19
10/26
11/13

W. Hartford Res.
Intermediate
Trumbull
Women's Intermediate
Cockaponset SF
Beginner - Novice
W. Hartford Res.
Intermediate
Penwood SP
Intermediate
Brooksvale Park
Intermediate
Trumbull
Intermediate
W. Hartford Res.
Intermediate
W. Hartford Res.
Beginner - Novice
W. Hartford Res.
Intermediate
W. Hartford Res.
Intermediate
W. Hartford Res.
Intermediate
Gay City SP
Beginner - Novice
W. Hartford Res.
Intermediate
Nepaug SF
Beginner - Novice
W. Hartford Res.
Intermediate
West Rock SP
Novice
Nepaug SF
Intermediate
W. Hartford Res.
Beginner - Novice
Tyler Mill, Wallingford Beginner - Novice
Cockaponset SP
Intermediate
Bluff Point
Intermediate
Penwood SF
Beginner - Novice
W. Hartford Res.
Intermediate
W. Hartford Res.
Intermediate
Airline Trail
Beginner - Novice
W. Hartford Res.
Intermediate
W. Hartford Res.
Intermediate
W. Hart. Res - Penwood SF Beginner - Novice
W. Hartford Res.
Intermediate
W. Hartford Res.
Intermediate
Penwood SP
Adv. Novice
W. Hartford Res.
Intermediate
W. Hartford Res.
Intermediate
W. Hartford Res.
Intermediate
Shenipsit SF
Intermediate

860-561-2755
203-426-5369
860-667-0857
860-561-2755
860-653-5038
860-584-9331
203-426-5369
860-561-2755
860-667-0857
860-561-2755
860-584-9331
860-561-2755
860-667-0857
860-561-2755
860-667-0857
860-561-2755
860-584-9331
860-653-5038
860-667-0857
860-667-0857
860-584-9331
860-584-9331
860-667-0857
860-653-5038
860-561-2755
860-667-0857
860-561-2755
860-561-2755
860-667-0857
860-561-2755
860-561-2755
860-653-5038
860-561-2755
860-561-2755
860-561-2755
860-653-5038

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
06/15
TBD
Novice / Intermediate
Bob Hall
06/15
Wolfboro, NH
All
Steve Frothingham
06/16
Beaver Brook SP
Women - Sweaty Bettys Janine Pedro
06/23
Beaver Brook SP
Women - Sweaty Bettys Janine Pedro
06/30
Beaver Brook SP
Women - Sweaty Bettys Janine Pedro
07/09 - 07/11 Maine Bike Rally
All
Deborah Lander
10/10
Fat Tire Frolic, Carrabassett All
Deborah Lander

bob@souhegancycleworks.com 603-673-1817
stevefro@worldpath.net
603-569-9968
Janiepedro@yahoo.com
603-759-4877
Janiepedro@yahoo.com
603-759-4877
Janiepedro@yahoo.com
603-759-4877
207-623-4511
207-263-4511

Metro Boston, Merrimac & North Shore
06/12
06/12
06/12
06/13
06/15
06/16
06/17
06/17
06/18
06/20
06/22
06/22
06/23

Charles Ward Res.
Charles Ward Res.
Blue Hills Reservation
TBD
TBD
Quincy
Great Brook Farm SP
Weston
Great Brook Farm SP
TBD
Harold Parker SF
TBD
Quincy

Advanced Beginner
Bob Hicks
Advanced & Beginner
Joe DaZazzo
Advanced Intermediate Dave Berardi
Beginner - Intermediate Bicycle Bills
Beginner - Intermediate Bicycle Bills
Intermediate
Steve Cobble
Women - Adv. Novice
Nanyee Keyes
Advanced Beginner
Eric Oliver
Women - Sweaty Bettys Janine Pedro
Beginner - Intermediate Bicycle Bills
Beginner
Mark Derrane
Beginner - Intermediate Bicycle Bills
Intermediate
Steve Cobble

jimbikes@gis.net
jimbikes@gis.net
cobblestv@aol.com
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org
ejoliver@yahoo.com
Janiepedro@yahoo.com
jimbikes@gis.net
markderrane@comcast.net
jimbikes@gis.net
cobblestv@aol.com

978-774-0906
978-689-0743
617-727-4573(BHTW)
617-783-5636(Dog)
617-783-5636(Dog)
781-254-8796(D)
978-263-0459
781-777-2037
603-759-4877
617-783-5636(Dog)
781-718-0285
617-783-5636(Dog)
781-254-8796(D)
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06/24
06/27
06/29
06/30
07/01
07/01
07/04
07/06
07/07
07/08
07/10
07/11
07/11
07/13
07/14
07/15
07/15
07/17
07/18
07/20
07/21
07/22
07/25
07/27
07/28
07/29
07/29
07/29
08/01
08/03
08/04
08/05
08/08
08/10
08/10
08/11
08/12
08/12
08/14
08/14
08/15
08/15
08/17
08/18
08/19
08/21
08/22
08/24
08/24
08/25
08/26
08/29
08/31
09/01
09/02
09/18
09/09
09/11
09/15
10/09
11/13

Great Brook Farm SP Women - Adv. Novice
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
Quincy
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm SP Women - Adv. Novice
Weston
Advanced Beginner
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
Quincy
Intermediate
Harold Parker SF
Beginner-Skills
Charles Ward Res.
Advanced Beginner
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
Blue Hills Reservation Family & Beginner
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
Quincy
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm SP Women - Adv. Novice
Weston
Advanced Beginner
Blue Hills Reservation Intermediate
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
Quincy
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm SP Women - Adv. Novice
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
Quincy
Intermediate
Harold Parker SF
Beginner-Skills
Great Brook Farm SP Women - Adv. Novice
Weston
Advanced Beginner
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
Quincy
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm SP Women - Adv. Novice
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
Harold Parker SF
Novice
Quincy
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm SP Beginner-Skills
Great Brook Farm SP Women - Adv. Novice
Charles Ward Res.
Advanced Beginner
Harold Parker SF
Intermediate
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
Blue Hills Reservation Advanced
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
Quincy
Intermediate
Great Brook Farm SP Women - Adv. Novice
Blue Hills Reservation Intermediate
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
Harold Parker SF
Beginner
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
Quincy
Intermediate
Great Brook State Farm SP Beginner-Skills
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
TBD
Beginner - Intermediate
Quincy
Intermediate
Lynn Woods
Beginner-Skills
Quincy
Intermediate
Lynn Woods
Beginner-Skills
Charles Ward Res.
Advanced Beginner
Quincy
Intermediate
Charles Ward Res.
Advanced Beginner
Charles Ward Res.
Advanced Beginner

Nanyee Keyes
Bicycle Bills
Bicycle Bills
Steve Cobble
Nanyee Keyes
Eric Oliver
Bicycle Bills
Bicycle Bills
Steve Cobble
Bill Piotte (justbill)
Bob Hicks
Bicycle Bills
Steve Cobble
Bicycle Bills
Steve Cobble
Nanyee Keyes
Eric Oliver
Mark Palstrom
Bicycle Bills
Bicycle Bills
Steve Cobble
Nanyee Keyes
Bicycle Bills
Bicycle Bills
Steve Cobble
Bill Piotte (justbill)
Nanyee Keyes
Eric Oliver
Bicycle Bills
Bicycle Bills
Steve Cobble
Nanyee Keyes
Bicycle Bills
Bicycle Bills
Mark Derrane
Steve Cobble
Bill Piotte (justbill)
Nanyee Keyes
Bob Hicks
Hank Kells
Bicycle Bills
Dave McElwaine
Bicycle Bills
Steve Cobble
Nanyee Keyes
Mark Palstrom
Bicycle Bills
Mark Derrane
Bicycle Bills
Steve Cobble
Bill Piotte (justbill)
Bicycle Bills
Bicycle Bills
Steve Cobble
Bill Piotte (justbill)
Steve Cobble
Bill Piotte (justbill)
Bob Hicks
Steve Cobble
Bob Hicks
Bob Hicks

nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org
jimbikes@gis.net
jimbikes@gis.net
cobblestv@aol.com
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org
ejoliver@yahoo.com
jimbikes@gis.net
jimbikes@gis.net
cobblestv@aol.com
skills@gbnemba.org
jimbikes@gis.net
jimbikes@gis.net
cobblestv@aol.com
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org
ejoliver@yahoo.com
jimbikes@gis.net
jimbikes@gis.net
cobblestv@aol.com
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org
jimbikes@gis.net
jimbikes@gis.net
cobblestv@aol.com
skills@gbnemba.org
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org
ejoliver@yahoo.com
jimbikes@gis.net
jimbikes@gis.net
cobblestv@aol.com
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org
jimbikes@gis.net
jimbikes@gis.net
markderrane@comcast.net
cobblestv@aol.com
skills@gbnemba.org
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org
hkells@msn.com
jimbikes@gis.net
Mcelwained@aol.com
jimbikes@gis.net
cobblestv@aol.com
nanyee.keyes@hitchcock.org
jimbikes@gis.net
markderrane@comcast.net
jimbikes@gis.net
cobblestv@aol.com
skills@gbnemba.org
jimbikes@gis.net
jimbikes@gis.net
cobblestv@aol.com
skills@gbnemba.org
cobblestv@aol.com
skills@gbnemba.org
cobblestv@aol.com

978-263-0459
617-783-5636(Dog)
617-783-5636(Dog)
781-254-8796(D)
978-263-0459
781-777-2037
617-783-5636(Dog)
617-783-5636(Dog)
781-254-8796(D)
617-224-6306(SKILLS)
978-774-0906
617-783-5636(Dog)
617-727-4573(BHTW)
617-783-5636(Dog)
781-254-8796(D)
978-263-0459
781-777-2037
617-727-4573(BHTW)
617-783-5636(Dog)
617-783-5636(Dog)
781-254-8796(D)
978-263-0459
617-783-5636(Dog)
617-783-5636(Dog)
781-254-8796(D)
617-224-6306(SKILLS)
978-263-0459
781-777-2037
617-783-5636(Dog)
617-783-5636(Dog)
781-254-8796(D)
978-263-0459
617-783-5636(Dog)
617-783-5636(Dog)
781-718-0285
781-254-8796(D)
617-224-6306(SKILLS)
978-263-0459
978-774-0906
617-783-5636(Dog)
617-727-4573(BHTW)
617-783-5636(Dog)
781-254-8796(D)
978-263-0459
617-727-4573(BHTW)
617-783-5636(Dog)
781-718-0285
617-783-5636(Dog)
781-254-8796(D)
617-224-6306(SKILLS)
617-783-5636(Dog)
617-783-5636(Dog)
781-254-8796(D)
617-224-6306(SKILLS)
781-254-8796(D)
617-224-6306(SKILLS)
978-774-0906
781-254-8796(D)
978-774-0906
978-774-0906

Southeastern Mass & Blackstone Valley
06/12
06/12
06/16
06/16
06/16
06/17
06/19
06/21
06/23
36

TBA
Blue Hills Reservation
Framingham SP
Quincy
Plymouth
Foxboro SF
TBA
Borderland SP
TBA
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Beginner & Inter.
Advanced Intermediate
Beginner & Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Beginner & Intermediate

Village Cycles
Dave Berardi
Jeff Gallo
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Chris Patrick
Jeff Gallo

lpkj3@juno.com
www.bvnemba.org
cobblestv@aol.com
masgul123@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
lpkj3@juno.com
cpatrick@invensysene.com
www.bvnemba.org

508-759-6773
617-727-4573(BHTW)
508-366-2655
781-254-8796(D)
603-512-5095
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
617-512-5441
508-366-2655

06/23
06/23
06/24
06/27
06/30
06/30
06/30
07/01
07/04
07/07
07/07
07/08
07/07
07/07
07/11
07/11
07/14
07/14
07/14
07/15
07/17
07/18
07/21
07/21
07/21
07/22
07/25
07/28
07/28
07/28
07/29
08/01
08/04
08/04
08/04
08/05
08/08
08/11
08/11
08/11
08/12
08/15
08/15
08/18
08/18
08/18
08/19
08/21
08/22
08/25
08/25
08/27
08/29

Quincy
Plymouth
Foxboro SF
TBA
TBA
Quincy
Plymouth
Foxboro SF
TBA
Hodges Village
Plymouth
Foxboro SF
Hodges Village
Quincy
TBA
Blue Hills Reservation
Plymouth
Upton SP
Quincy
Foxboro SF
Blue Hills Reservation
TBA
Quincy
Framingham SP
Plymouth
Foxboro SF
TBA
TBA
Quincy
Plymouth
Foxboro SF
TBA
Hodges Village
Quincy
Plymouth
TBA
TBA
Upton SP
Quincy
Plymouth
Foxboro SF
TBA
Blue Hills Reservation
Framingham SP
Quincy
Plymouth
Foxboro SF
Blue Hills Reservation
TBA
TBA
Quincy
Foxboro SF
TBA

Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Beginner & Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Beginner & Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Beginner & Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Family & Beginner
All
Beginner & Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Intermediate
Beginner & Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Beginner & Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Beginner & Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Beginner & Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Advanced
Beginner & Intermediate
Intermediate
All
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.
Beginner & Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner & Inter.

Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Jeff Gallo
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Jeff Gallo
Walter Masgul
Dan Ibbitson
Jeff Gallo
Steve Cobble
Village Cycles
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
Jeff Gallo
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Mark Palstrom
Village Cycles
Steve Cobble
Jeff Gallo
Walter Masgul
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Jeff Gallo
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Jeff Gallo
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Jeff Gallo
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles
Dave McElwaine
Jeff Gallo
Steve Cobble
Walter Masgul
Dan Ibbitson
Mark Palstrom
Village Cycles
Jeff Gallo
Steve Cobble
Dan Ibbitson
Village Cycles

cobblestv@aol.com
masgul123@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
lpkj3@juno.com
www.bvnemba.org
cobblestv@aol.com
masgul123@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
lpkj3@juno.com
www.bvnemba.org
masgul123@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
www.bvnemba.org
cobblestv@aol.com
lpkj3@juno.com
masgul123@aol.com
www.bvnemba.org
cobblestv@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
lpkj3@juno.com
cobblestv@aol.com
www.bvnemba.org
masgul123@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
lpkj3@juno.com
www.bvnemba.org
cobblestv@aol.com
masgul123@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
lpkj3@juno.com
www.bvnemba.org
cobblestv@aol.com
masgul123@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
lpkj3@juno.com
www.bvnemba.org
cobblestv@aol.com
masgul123@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
lpkj3@juno.com
Mcelwained@aol.com
www.bvnemba.org
cobblestv@aol.com
masgul123@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
lpkj3@juno.com
www.bvnemba.org
cobblestv@aol.com
dnostibbi@comcast.net
lpkj3@juno.com

781-254-8796(D)
603-512-5095
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
508-366-2655
781-254-8796(D)
603-512-5095
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
508-366-2655
603-512-5095
508-384-0665
508-366-2655
781-254-8796(D)
508-759-6773
617-727-4573(BHTW)
603-512-5095
508-366-2655
781-254-8796(D)
508-384-0665
617-727-4573(BHTW)
508-759-6773
781-254-8796(D)
508-366-2655
603-512-5095
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
508-366-2655
781-254-8796(D)
603-512-5095
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
508-366-2655
781-254-8796(D)
603-512-5095
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
508-366-2655
781-254-8796(D)
603-512-5095
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
617-727-4573(BHTW)
508-366-2655
781-254-8796(D)
603-512-5095
508-384-0665
617-727-4573(BHTW)
508-759-6773
508-366-2655
781-254-8796(D)
508-384-0665
508-759-6773
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
Cannondale, Bethel CT
Connecticut Natural Gas Corp.
Harpoon, Boston MA
IMBA, Boulder CO
Independent Fabrication, Somerville MA
Merlin Metalworks, Chattanooga TN
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Seven Cycles, Watertown MA
Ted Wojcik Bicycles, Hampstead NH
The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA
$500
Competitive Edge Bike & Ski, Hadley MA
Cycle Loft, Burlington MA
Escape Adventures, Las Vegas NV
Landry’s Bicycles, Framingham MA
Minuteman Road Club, Southboro MA
$150-200+
AdventureBus, Yucaipa CA
Benidorm Bikes & Snowboards, Canton CT
Bicycle Alley, Worcester MA
Bicycle Bill, Allston MA
Biker’s Edge, Bristol CT
Interbike, Laguna Beach CA
Newington Bicycles, Newington CT
Souhegan Cycleworks, Milford NH
The Bike Shop of Topsfield, Topsfield MA
The Bike Shop, Inc., Manchester CT
VOMax, Plainfield MA
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$100
Active Sports Group, N. Conway NH
Amity Bicycle, Woodbridge CT
Bath Cycle & Ski, Woolrich ME
Bay Road Bikes, S. Hamilton MA
Bicycle World, Greenfield MA
Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH
Gold’s Gym, Worcester MA
Goodale's Bike & Ski, Nashua NH
Gravity Warehouse, Southwick MA
Highland Hardware & Bike Shop, Holyoke MA
JRA Cycles, Medford MA
New Horizon Sports, Inc., Westfield MA
North Haven Bike, North Haven C
Northampton Bikes, Northampton MA
Northeast Bicycles, Saugus MA
Papa Wheelies, Portsmouth NH
People’s Pint, Greenfield MA
REI, Inc., Framingham MA
Riverside Cycles, Newburyport MA
Rock n’ Road Cycles, Clinton CT
Salem Cycle, Salem MA
Sesuit Creek Outfitters, E. Dennis MA
Southampton Bicycle Center, Southampton
The Bike Depot, N. Harwich MA
Union Cycle, Attleboro MA
Yankee Pedaler, Hudson MA
$50
Coyote Mountain Bike Camp, Fairlee VT
McNeill’s Brewery, Brattleboro VT
Northeast Bicycle Club, Burlington MA

New England Mountain Bike Association
PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage
Paid
Permit #148
Plattsburgh, NY

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Check your
membership
status and
renew
promptly

Come Ride the Harpoon MTB Adventure Series
June 27—Hodges Village Dam • July 25—Cockaponset SF

